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FOUR SHILLINGS 
per IIIIDDJD 

· · Jotts of tge ltontg. 
----::>~ ... ~i,-----rr HE Duke of .Argyle contributes a 

very interesting paper to the 
pagrs of the Nineteenth Oentury_ for 
September, in which he seeks to in
culcate " A great lesson," viz. : that it 
ii, not always safe to put unbounded 
faith in the generalisations of scientific 
men. His discourse is built upon two 
t.ext.d, the first being the wrong deduc
tion drawn by Darwin in reference to 
the forma.tion of coral reefs, and the 
·second - the " Bathybius'1 

, fiasco of 
Profes~or 'a:uxley_ and others. In refer
ence to the first of these, the theory 
put forth by Darwin that the forma
tion · of coral reefs became possible 
owing to the subsiding of mountain 
&f1,er ~ountain and island after island, 
on which the coral building afterwards 
took place, turned out to be a dream. 
Nut only is it unsound, but it is in 
many _respects directly the reverse of 
truth. With all his conscientiousness, 
with all his caution, with all his powers 
of observation Darwin in thi11 matter ' . M~ _iuto el'!or as pr~found as the 
aby&1es of the Pacific. All the accla
matiou with which it was received 
Wtire as the shouts of an ignorant mob. 
·It is well to know that the plebiscites 
·of science may be as dangerous and 
&II hollow as those of politics. The 
Weak pa.rt in Darwin's reasoning was 
not in the f11.Cts which he had collected 
together, ·but in the inferenc111 wbich 
he rlrew-be was not in possession of 
1_11 the facts, and yet his t,eory at the 
tirne seemed to be without a flaw. 

The second text is takeu from the 
lllietake made in the eagerness of ul
tra.Darwinian enthusiasts to find the 

primordial pabulum out of which all · 
living things had come. The slimy 
mucous from the bottom of the Atlan
tic, brought up during the first sound
fogs in connection with the Atlantic 
telegraph ~ble, was declared to be 
the " proto plasmic matter of which 
the lower animals are formed_. " . At 
this famous discovery evolutionists 
were enchanted. - Haeckel clapped bis 
hands and shouted Eureka. ioudly; and 
Huxley, Carpenter, and others joyfully 
took up the.strain. A fine· ne~ Greek 
name was devised for this mother 
slime, and it was · chrisi!ened " Bathy
bius" from the consecrated deeps in 
which it lay. This grand discovery 
held good until the voyage of the 
"Challenger," the naturalists on board 
of which began their voyage in full 
Bathybian faith, but had their faith 
rudely shaken when they found "no 
trace of this pelajic protroplasm when 
the dredges of the " Challenger" cam~ 
fresh from bathysmal _bottoms." 1'h11 
ocean never yielded it u~til after it _had 
been bottled. It was disqovered by 
mere· accident to be the chemical pre-
ci pi t11.te of sulphate of lime produced 
by the miiture of alcohol and sea 
water. The spirits of wine in which 
specimens of deep-sea.deposits had been 
preserved produced this result, and 
thus misled the scientists to whom 
these ttpecimens had been sent. . 

lesson impressed upon us when con
cerning far deeper and more compli
cated things, explanations a.re offered 
which are in themselves obscure, full 

· of metaphor, full of the pitfalls and 
ambiguities of language-explanations 
which are incapable of being reduced 
to proof, and concern both agencies 
and results of which we are profoundly 
ignora.nt"-the theory of evolution to 
wit. . 

THE date of-the Pentateuch has 
been a source of prolific dis- . 

cussion with critical students of the 
Bibie, more especially with those be
longing to the German School. At 
the head of this school stands W elhau
sen, whose theories are receiving great 
attention, the more so perhaps as they 
have the " attraction of novelty and 
the charm of destructiveness." Some, 
like Dr. Charles Strong, receive these 
theories as demonstrated facts, with 
the inevitable result of letting go their 
hold of some of the great doctrines of 
the Bible. This new school" supposes 
the main body of the Hebrew legisla- -
tion to have been constructed after the 
_return from Babylon, with the direct 
object of clothing with the authority 
.of Moses what he did not write, what 
indeed was radically c"<>ntrary to his 
legislation, or at least to the older 
codes thus superseded. This is plainly 
to make the greater part of the law a 
pious fraud. Before we allow these 
pilots to guide the ship of our faith 
mto . an unknoWI). sea, we may in 
reason be anxious to look at their 
credentials." 

The "great lesson" to be learnt from 
all this is, that " neither the beauty
nor the imposing character-nor the 
apparent sufficiency of an explanatio_n 
may be· any .proof of its truth; and if 
this be taught us even of explanations 
which concern results purely physical, 
'comparatively simp_Iei .a~A_ :co~pa~ 
tively definite, how much more 11 this 

It is impossible for us to enter at 
any length into the question just here, 
those who care to read more upon the 
.subject will · find an excellent article 
from the pen of Reginald Stuart Poole, 
in the September number of the Oo,a. 
_temporary luroidu,, to which article we 
acknowledge our indebtedness in our 
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fresent W;I"iting. Our object in writing 
JUBt now 1s to warn any of our readers 
against hastily receiving the theories 
of this destructive school of criticism, 
the more e1c1pecially as every year more 
light is bein~ cast upon the subject by 
discoveries m Egypt and elsewhere. 
It may be said that the contest lies 
between the student and the navvy, 
and that the navvy so far has come 
off victorious. These discoveries,_:_ 
more particularly those made by Mr. 
Na.ville in Egypt-have been made 
subsequently to the formation of the 
theories of W elhausen and Kuenen, 
and all go to prove that the book of . 
Exodus at any rate was written by 
one who was a contemporary with the 
men whose history it records. · 
· The argument, says Mr. foole, from 
moral development seems of special 
value, as it is beyond all critical ques
tions and of an extremelf simple -
character. Its whole weight 1s against 
the new critics. There is thus a body 
of external evidence. much of which is 
in discovery later than the theory, and 
one stron~ argument on internal evi
dence, which should surely induce us 
to pa.use before we accept the conclu
sions of Kuenen and W ellauseri ; the 
more eo as those conclusions require 
such modifications in the text as to 
deprive it of_ all historical character 
and value. ____ · · 

A WRITER in the ..d.flB in receiving 
what is called the " Hibbert 

Lectures" for 1885, delivered by Prof. 
Pfliederr of Berlin, treats us to a 
sample of the sort of verbiage which 
(amongst a. certain class of readers) 
pa.sees current for what is under
stood by the " higher criticism." As 
a disciple of the long-since defunct 
Tubingen school of theology, the 
writer ha.s evidently been a.sleep during 
the last quarter of a. century, and has 
wakened up in the belief that Prof. 
l3aur is still a. living oracle, astonishing 
the theological world with his novel 
and fantastic theories a.s to the origin 
of Christianity. It is not easy to 
account for the fact that the conduc
tors of such a newspaper a.s the ..d.gB 
should have so far presumed on the 
cl'IUIS ignorance of its readers a.s to 
have opened its columns to the platj
tudes of any . such theological Rip
Van-Winkle, as the writer of the ar
ticle proves himself to be. A qua.rter of 
a century ago it might have been ex
cusable to have noticed Prof. Ba.ur's 
extra.ordinary speculation, but to do 
this in the ·year of grace 1887 is 
to presume rather too much on. _the 
ignorance or the stolid ~ood na-.. 
ture of its readers. It is lake treat
ing them to a refutation of the 
Ptolemaic ■yatem of astronomy. · It 

has long since been admitted even 
bl the most advanced German theolo
gians that the attempt to account 
for the origin of <J!:iristia~ity with
out miracle is as futile as 1t lB fool
ish and that to make Paul instead 
of 'Jesus its author, is simply the 
height of folly and absurd_ity. The 
issue as Straus has shown, 1s now no 
long~r between miracle and no miracle, 
but between God and no God, or 
rather between the Christianity of the 
incarnate Son of God or no Christ
ianity at all, but simply the religion 
of humanity-wh!ch means humanit_y 
in the abstract deified-the apotheosis 
of the worshipper himself ! ! · 

Dr. Baur in admitting the genuiness 
of Paul's epist]es to the Romans &c., 
as was long ago felt and .confessed by 
his own disciples, thereby rendered 
the system which he elaborated with 
such immense waste of erudition, 
time and toil, a mere castle in the 
air ; and the consequence is that 
except in isolated cases hie system 
cannot at the present day produced a 
a single advocate of even a third-rate 
reputation for scholarship, or for 
ability as a philosophical or theological 
critic. We would advise our contem
porary, when next it opens its arena 

· for a gladiatorial display of modem 
infidelity, to 'insist that its chosen 
champion shall appear accoutred in 
less antique a.rm.our, and with weapons 
of more recent manufacture than those 
in which the Pauline Don Quixote was 
permitted to fla.unt before the eyes of 
1ts astonished readers on the occasion 
alluded to. 

AS we expected, the charges made 
against the re1igious worM by 

Mr. Spurgeon, to which we referred in 
our ]a.st issue, have brought upon his 
head a storm of abuse and criticism. 
To this he replies in the current num~ 
ber of the Sword and Trowel, and not 
only defends his position, but asserts 
that the half has not been told. He 
says :-

Had there been a right spirit in those 
who resent our warning, they would either 
have disproved ovr charge, or else they 
would have lamented its truthfulness, and 
have set to work to correct the evil which 
we lamented. Alas, the levity which plays 
ducks and drakes with doctrines, makes 
game of all earnestness, and finds sport in 
Christian decision I Yet, surely there is a 
remnant of faithful ones, and these will be 
stirred to action, and will cry mightily unto 
God that the plague may be stayed. The 
gospel is too precious for us to be indiffe
rent to its adulteration. By the love we 
bear to the Lord Jesus we a.re bound to 
defend the treasure with which He has put 
US in trust. 
· That ugly word "peas'imist" has been 
hurled at our devoted head. We are de
nounced as" gloomy." Well, well I The 

day was when we were censured for bein 
wick~dly humoro~, and many were th~ 
fl.oggmgs we received for our uneeeml 
jests. Now we are morose and bitter il 
the world's opinion changes. A h~ a
farthing would be an extravagant price-to 
pay for the verdict one way or anothe 
In truth, we are q.uite able to take a~ 
optimulic view of thmgs. (Is that the cor
rect word, Sir Critic ?) We are glad to 
admit that there is much of Christian zeal 
self-sacrifice, and holy perseverance in th~ 
world. Possibly there is more than ever 
Did we ever say otherwise? We rejoice in th~ 
thousands of gracious, holy, large-heart.ed 
men around us. Who dares to aay we do 
not ? We see much that is hopeful and 
delightful in many quarters. le this at all 
to the point ? May there not be much 
that is beautiful and healthful in a coun
tenance where yet there may be the symp
toms of a foul disease ? The church is 
large, and while one end of the field may 
rejoice us with golden grain, another part 
of it may be full of thorns and briers. 

The Congregationalists appear to 
be the worst offenders in regard 
to " departures from the faith;" Thia 
is not to be wondered at, when we 
consider for instance, the loose viewa 
they entertain in regard to such an 
important question as Christian bap
tism. It is a matter of indifference to 
them whether the subjects are infants 
or adults, whether they are sprinkled 
or immersed, or indeed whether they 
are baptised in an1 sense. I£ men are 
at liberty to deal m this way, with an 
important and clearly taught question, 
where is the liberty to end? We ven
ture to assert that if the position 
assumed by the Congregationalists and 
others on this question be admissible, 
that there is no doctrine taught in the 
l3ible but may be dealt with in the 
same loose way. We, however, deny 
that the position is admissible, and 
contend that the pa.th of safety lies in 
unqualified obedience to the faith and 
practice of the apostolic church. __ 

We commend to the attention. of 
our readers, the closing words of Mr• 
Spurgeon's reply:-

Neither when we have chosen our way 
can we keep company with those who _go · 
the other way. There must come W1th 
decision for truth a corresponding protesi 
against error. Let those who will keep t~e 
narrow way keep it, and au1fer for their 
choice; but to hope to follow the b~ 
road at the same time is an absurdity, 
What communion hath Christ with Belial P 

Thus far we come, and pause. Let us, 
as many as are of one mind, wait upon tbs 
Lord to know what Israel ought to do. 
With st.eadfast faith let us take our p~l 
not in anger, not in the spirit of suspicion 
or division, but in watchfulness and reaolve. 
Let us not pretend to a fellowship w~cchh 
we do not feel, nor hide convictions whi 
are burning in our hearts. The times are 
perilous, and the responsibility ~,!:e~ 
individual believer is a burden •or-each 
must bear, or prove a traitor. WJlltt,·v.,..rd 
man'a place and course should ~ ~ -flY 

will make olear unto him, · · · · .. i,X! . 
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"ABIDE IN ME." 

· John 15: 4. 
T),at 111yatic word of Thine, 0 sovereign 

J.,ord, 
hi all too pure, too high, too deep for me; 

f{e,,rf of striving, and. ~th longing fa.int, 
I breathe it be.ck a.ga.m m prayer to Thee. 

!bide in me, I pray, and I in Thee! 
FrolD this good hour, 0 leave me never 

111ore! . 
Th6l aball the discord cease, the wound be 

healed, 
Tbelife-long bleeding of the soul be o'er. 

A.bide in me; o'ersha.dow by Thy love 
Each half-formed purpose, ana dark 

· thought of sin ; 
Quench, ere it rise, each selfish, low desire, 

And keep my soul a.s Thine, ca.lm a.nd 
divine. 

As eome rs.re perfume in a. va.se of clay 
Penades it with a fragrance not its own, 

So, 'll'hen Thou dwelleat in a mortal soul, 
.All heaven's own sweetness seems a.round 

it thrown. 

A.bide in me; there have been moments 
bleat 

When I have heard Thy voice and felt 
. . Thy power, . 

Tben eril lost it.a grasp, and pa.ssion hushed, 
Olt'lled the divine enchantment of the 

hour. 

Tbeae were but aeaaona, beautiful and rare; 
A.bide in me, and they shall ever be ; 

Falfll at once Thy precept a.nd my prayer
Come, and abide in me and I in 'l'hee ! 

Hil:&IET B. STOWE. 

--~►~ ◄111(E---

November 6th. 
. · 'LooWng unto Jeftl,"-Heb. 12: 2. 

I
N every enjoyment, O Christian, 
look unto Jesus; receive it as 
proceeding from Hie love, and 
purchased by His agonies. In 

every tribulation look unto Jesus ; 
lllark His gra.cioua hand managing the 
ICOU?ge, or mingling the bitter cup; 
a~tempering its severity; adjusting the 
~ of it.a continuance ; and making 
: pr~uctive of real good. In every_ 
tnfirnuty_and failing look unto Jesus, 
by ~erc1ful High Priest, pleading His · 

:tonmg blood, and making interceeeion i°\ tranagresaora. In every prayer 
00 unto Jeaua, thy prevailing Ad-

vocate" I · n every temptation look 
~nto J esuS, the Captain of thy salva
tion, who alone is able to lift up the 
hands which hang down to • . ~-
h 

, . , mVJgora.11ti 
t 6 enfeebled knees, and make thee 
more than conqueror over a11 thy 
enemies. But especially when the 
hour of thy departure approaches, 
when thy flesh and thy heart fail, 
when all the springs of life are irre
parably breaking-then look unto 
J ~s.us with a believing eye. Like ex
pll'lng Stephen, behold Him standing 
at the right hand of God, on purpose 
to succour Hie people in their last 
extremity. Yee, when thou art launch
ing out into- the invisible world n.nd I 

all before thee is vast eternity-then, 
oh then, look unto Jesus, and vitw 
Him as the only "way" to the ever
lasting maneions.-Jame, Hervey. 

November 13th • 

REST BY THE WAY. 

,. They tohich believe, enter into -rut."-Heb. 
4:3. 

The ·soul wholly trusting in. God, is 
at peiwe about the present and the 
future. Such a soul can leave all to 
the Lord, and thus is delivered fro~ 
anxious care. Care of getting what 
it has not ; and fear of losing what it 
has. . " The Lord Jesus Christ is my 
portion," says such an one, "and my 
times being in Hie hand, and all con
cerning me happening by Hie appoint~ 
ment, all must be right ; all mUBt be 
beet." Thus by faith and patience, all 
worldly matters being resigned . into 
the hands of God, the spiritual man is 
eased of w·eigbts and .burdens, and can 
joyfully press forward towards the 
mark for the prize of our high calling 
of God in Christ Jesus.-..dnon'. 

November 20th. 
"E""'4l red." Heb. 4:9. 

There are no weary beads or weary 
hearts on the other side of Jordan. 
The rest of heaven will be the sweeter 
for the toils of eartl1. The value of 
eternal rest will be enhanced by the 
troubles of time. Jesus now allows 
us to rest on His bosom. He will 
soon bring us to rest in Hie Father's 
house. His rest will be glorious. A 

rest from sin; a. rest from eu:fff!ring; 
a re11t from conflict ; a rest from toil; 
a rest from sorrow. The very rest 
that Jesus enjoys Himself. We shall 
not only rest with Him, we shall rest 
like Him. How many of the earth's 
weary ones are resting in His glorious 
presence now ? It will be undisturbed 
rest. Here the rest of the body is 
disturbed by dreams, and sometimes 
by alarms ; but there are no trouble
some dreams or alarming occurrences 
there. Thanks be unto God for the 
rest we now enjoy ! Ten thousand 
thanks to God . for the ~est we shall 
enjoy with Christ ! Wearied one, look 
away from the cause of thy -present 
suffering, and remember there is a 
rest remaining for thee. A little 
while, and thou shalt enter into rest. 

November 27th. 
".A p-ruent duty." 

We believe· (1) .that every one 
should help others to the gospel; (2) 
that every one should help as much as 
he can; (3) that every one should 
find this wvrk of helping others very 
blessed and helpful to himself. So we 
put it down as our rule that we will 
G1VE.-I. Regularly-an o~ering a1i' 
least every Lord's-day ; II. Conecien
tiously-accorJing to our ability;. III. 
joyfully-becau■e it proves a privilege 
and blessing to us. 

In our ideal plan·, every· member can 
give something every Lord's-day, and 
we hope to have each Lord's-day 
offering bear to God a message from 
the heart of the giver which shall tell 
of thankfulness for His care, His 
bounty, His saving luve, ~d whic~ 
shall also .be a token of the giver's 
entire consecration to the Master's 
service . . 

. THE tendenc~ lo make of our own expe
rience of the httle world which we know 
the sta1,dard for all mankind-the tendency 
to withdraw ourselveR within ourselves, 
Rnd to fancy that we have Rounded all the 
depths and shoals of a particular aubject
that we have gleaned all that is worth 
glt1aning from the fields of art or science
thia, I fear, iJI th& temptation which con
stantly threatens young people anJ almost 
11n1ltches. away their higher 

1

bope11 their 
nobler 1de!lB and aspirations and' their 
mental and spiritual inepiratio~I! and their 
capacity for growth and broad and cul- · 
tured views.-RAU'B w. KENYON . . . 
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~gt ~nsttalian . iptian 
jtandard. 

send Me." In view of these words 

that fell from the lips of the Master, 
whatever the difficulties may be, which 

again by its own unaided effort . 
d trin f 

, ,18 
a oc e o universal acceptan 

throughout the whole religious worl~ 

Wit~ the e:1ception of the Socinia · 
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seem to lie in the way of their fulfil

ment, we cannot abandon the hope, 

yea more, the firm and undying con

victfon, that the time is coming when 

Christiane will cease to be split up 

into factions, sects, and denominations 

th 
. . . na, 

e same unamm1ty eusts as to th 
divinity of Christ and the purcA e 

of redemption through His mediati:e 

It is when we come to the applicati n. 

of redemption that diversity of l!en: 

ment begins to appear. Granted that 

through the ~ediation of Obrist the 

blessings of pardon and all that ia 

implied in the phrase " eternal life" . 

Subscription 45. per annum, pay4b~ in 
e1dtH1Me, to 

as they now are, but be one visible body 

called by one name all the world over. 

As to the means whereby the desired 

end may be most effectuaJly brought 

about, we have a deep and growing 

conviction that nothing else will prove 

of any avail except a return to primi-

tive and apostolic Christianity ; and it 

is our opinion that the best and most 

likely way to hasten such a return 

would be for all who love the Lord 

Jesus to agree to adopt the apostolic 

doctrine pertaining to God's plan of 

salvation. Let there be first a com

mon doctrine of salvation, and all the 

rest, liturgy, polity, and dogma may be 
left to take their course. As at the be
ginning, there was the preaching of the 

gospel, the ·proclamation of the terms 

and conditions of salvation, before 

there was formulated creed, policy or 

liturgy, so it ought to be still in these 

days. It was by departing from apos

tolic teaching on the subject of salva

tion that the way was· prepared for 

the growth and development of the 

monstrous system of papal supersti
tion and tyranny which for more than 

have been provided for mankind, the 

question as to the means, the methods 

and the conditions appointed for the~ 

bestowment is one in regard to which 

a great diversity of opinion prevails. 
TheHomish doctrine has the advantage 

of simplicity. According to it, the 

Pope, as God's vicegerent on earth,has 

the Holy Spirit at his disposal, and ia 
invested with authority to bestow the 

blessings of salvation how and on whom

soever he pleases. Equally simple ia 
the plan on which be proce~ds in dis
pensing these blessings. He does this 
through the priesthood and the sacra
ments. The blessings in their totality 

(including the Holy Spirit) are called 

grace. Of this grace the Pope is the 

fountain, the priests are the channels, 

and the sacraments the inlets to the 

souls of the persons to be saved. Ac
cording to his theory, salvation is 
placed in the hands and at the absolute 

disposal of the priest, who can impose 

any conditions he or his superior the 

Pope may see fit on the subject on 

whom he operates. 

M. McLELLAN, 
Manager and Publisher 

18o Russell st,, Melbourne. 

Pu11.1TY, Puc1t, UNITY, Lovx, Pown. 

CHRISTIAN UNION. 
{SECOND PAPER). 

I
AVING in a previous article 

noticed the tendency towards 
union at present manifesting 

itself especially, although not 
exclusively in America, and 

pointed out what appears to us to be 

the great barrier that stands in the 

way of a consummation so devoutly 

to be wished, we now proceed to a 

consideration of the question as to 
whether it is possible to find a basis 

on which all Christians could con

scientiously unite. 
We have already shown the hope

lessness of any attempt to unite on 

the basis of a common liturgy, a com

mon ecclesiastical polity, or a common 

c~. The question we have now to 

consider is as to the possibility of 

finding any other basis at all feasible, 

or likely to commend itself to the 

judgment of Christian people sincerely 
anxious to be divinely taught and 

guided in their search for the truth. 

That some such basis must e;1ist, can 

hardly be doubted by anyune who 

believes in the possibility of the prayer 

of Jesus being answered when He said 
11 Neither do I pray for these. alone, 

but for them also who believe on Me 

that they may all be ona even as Thou, 

Father, art in Me and I in Thee, that 

they also may be one in Us, that the 

world may believe that Thou didst 

a thousand years bas cursed the earth, 

and it is only by a return to the 

apostolic gospel that that system can 

be demolished and the church be 

restored to its apostolic unity and 

purity. That amongst all Protea. 

tant sects, there have of late years 

been attempts made to return to pri

mitive· Christianity is an acknowledg

ment we gladly make, and it is in the 

hope that such efforts shall be conti

nued still further that we find no 

small encouragement to persevere in 
our endeavours to further the great 

work of restoration towards the ad

vancement of which our labors are 

directed. In so far as their anthropo
logical views are concerned, all believ

e~ in Christiani_ty are very much of 

the same mind. That humanity has 

fallen, hopelessly fallen, never to rise 

Not essentially different from this 

is the sacramental theory of the High 

Church Episcopalian. The only differ
ence is, that instead of the Pope being 

the fountain, the clergy in the line of 

apostolic succession are supposed to 

be the receptacles of the heavenly 

trea1Jure. The theory most in vogue 

amongst Protestants is, that the Holy 

Spirit, not mediately through the Pope, 

the priest or the sacraments, but by 
His imm:diate impact on the soul of 

the e1ect, applies the redemption pur· 

chased by Christ. The sacraments are 
. ly 

not channel, or inldt,, but sunp 

,igrn and 1eal1 of grace _already ~ 
stowed. The Papist and H1gh-Chu.1;.i. 

man, thus it will be seen, mates 
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articles of religion, liturgies and ec

cloeiastical polities aside, have h~d to 
fall back on the apostolic foundation 
on which the Church of Christ was 
originally founded Bishop Barry 
in his "First Words in Australia'• 

• . I 

while eloquently expatiating on _the 
subject of Christian unity · and urg
ing the duty of striving for the 
reunion of the church, . by insist
ing as he does on the preservation 

of it.a historical continuity, together 
,vith the preservation of the creeds 
with which it is identified, completely 
frustrates the object for whose ac
complishment he pleads. · It matters 
no~ how ancient or venerable any 
formula may be, when once the mind 
is delivered from fetters forged by 
mere human authority, ~nd the indi
vidual believer realises . that he is re
sponsible to God alone for his religious 

belief, he will refuse to submit to any 
authority except that of God a.lone. 
This divine authority the bible pos
seBBes, but the bible rml,y, and until 
the worthy prelate is prepared to 
acknowledge this, and to act on the 
principle involved, all his orations in 
favor of union a.re just so much breath 
thrown away. 

While in other denominations there 
. ·still exists 11, strong hankering after 

and clinging to time-honored symbols, 
the sentiment is scarcely so strong as 
it is in the Episcopal communion, and 
one of the most hopeful signs of the 
hour is to be seen in the fact that 

. alongside of this sentiment there is a 
growing impatience with the restraints 
which these ·venerated symlfols im
po~e. There is in the air a spirit , f 
freedom aµ~agonistic to all restraints 
of one kind or another - a spirit, 
indeed, which, unless moderated by 
religious belief, would speedilydevelope 
into wild democratic licentiousness. 
At the same time, the spirit of . the 
age is undoubtedly one of earnestness 
in the pursuit of all kinds of know
ledge,' and, such being the case, the 
probabilities are all in favor of a 
rapid advancement along the lines 

marktld out by, the leaders of the res
toration movement with which we are 
identified. To all friends of union wo 
believe we are showing the only fea
sible way to reach the goal th~y a.re 

professedly anxious ·to reach. Let 

them fall back on first principles, hold 
fast the great fundamental doctrines ' 

comprehended in the confession "Thou 
a.rt the Christ, the Son of the Living 
God;" let them be willing to throw 
overboard everything as a basis of 
union which is not explicitly declared 
to be essential to salvation, and in so 
far as ritual is concerned let them con
fine themselves to the observance only 
of such ordinances as are sanctioned 
by apostolic authority, and within 
the present generation, Christendom, 
at present split up into a thousand 
conflicting factions, would present to 
the world the realisation of the ideal 
church for which our Saviour prayed 
when He said-" that they may be 
one in Us, that the world may believe 
that Thou hast sent Me." 

QEhltorial ~rles. 

IN type but held over-Messiah's Minis
try, Singiug, Habits, The Old Dispensation, 
&c. 

THE NEw HYl[N Booir.-We are re
quested to announce that the first issue of 
the New Hymn Book will be ready for 
delivery on the 15th November. All orders 

in hand will be attended to first. Chur1:bt>1 
requiring books that hav~ not yet sent 
in their orders, are requested to do 110. 

The prices are 2a. 6d. bound in cloth; 3s. 6d. 

bound in roan leather, carriage added. A 
discount of 10 per. cent. allowed on all 

purchases of 50 books and over . Orders 
can be sent to the Conference Secretary, 
(M. McLellu.n), 180 Russell-et, Melbourne. 
Remittancos to accompany the order. 

THB Sunday School Union picnic, will be 
held on November 9, we believe at Elstern
wick, the same place as la.st year. 

AoilN we have to record the fa.ct, that 
some of our churches, in sl)nding in the 
Hospital collection, still persist in giving 
in the name of Disciples of Christ instead 
of Church of Christ. '.l'he result being that 
the following para.graph appears in the Ag,: 

" All denominations show an increase this 
year, with the exception of the Australian. 

Church, the Unitarians, the Dilcip&u o[ 
Oh.ri,t, the Lutherans and the Bible Chris; 
tians." It is a great pity that the body 
generally has to suffer from the ine:xcuaable 
blundering of two or three congregationa. 

TBB brethren in Berwick will hold their 
annual tea.on November lat. Those wish

ing to have a nice outing oan leave Mel-

b_ourne by the 6·45 a.m., returning . . 

the train leaving Berwick at 9·30 p.ni. 1'1~ 

TBB church in Collingwood baa aold ita 
old chapel in Langridge Street; and baa 
bought a piece of ground in Hoddle St eet 
near Victoria Para.de. The new site ia ; 
fine location and a fine size, being 66 r~~ 
by 200 feet. The church is now meeting 
in the Town Hall where Bro. Tho11111 
Porter is preaching each Sunday evening 
to large audiences. Quite a number are 
turning to the Lord. 

WB have been favored with a copy or 
·' Churches of Christ Year Book; 1887." 
Thia book is i11sued in connection with our 
English brethren. It is a pamphlet of 103 

pa.gee, crowded with interesting infor111A
tion concerning the churches in Great 
Britain. It contains a list of 135 churchea 

with a membership of 8306. Dnring the 
year these churches have had 798 additiona 
by primary obedience. The Evangelistic 

Union in connection with these churehea 
have raised and expends on evangelistic 
work .£500 2s. 2d. We notice that .£316 31. 
6d. of this baa been contributed by 40 

individual brethren, ten brethren contribu
ting .£266 12s. of this amount, one single 
brother giving .£100. It is the same old 
story that the few are bearing the burdens 
while the many are doing nothing at &11. 
According to Bro. Ellis in the conference 

paper, none of our English brethren are 
doing what ihey might in this direction. 
He says: " We have brethren amongst ua 

who could of themselves give an amount 
equal to the sum collected by the whole 

brotherhood, and in. giving it would not 

need to go short of a single lu:xury." We 
hope during the coming year that the 
name of every disciple in Victoria ,rill be 
found amongst the givers toward our 

evangelistic work. 

W1: call special attention to the report 
of tht! annual meeting of our S9uth A.118-
traJia.n brethren. It ie full of interest. The 
cause in that colony is ma.king st.eadY pro
gress. They have now churches with a mem• 

berahip of 1590. . . 

Wz are glad to notice from harvest field 

news that Bro. Bates has just cioeed: • 
very successful aeries of meetings ~~ 
the chw·ch at York, a branch of the Hlll • 
ma.rdh church for which he labors. ' The 

meetings continued for three weeks, i:i 
sulting in twenty conversions. We are g 

· to know that Bro. Bates ia doing auch ~ 
• •• good work. Our brother will reJll,lill urcb 

least twelve months longer with the ch 
in Hindmarsh. . ' 

Bso. CJU.S. WA.TT of Sandhurst ~ 
through Melbourne on October 20, OIi }1,1 

way to South Auatralia, where be VI• 
gone on a visit of some three weeks, aister 
hope he will have a good time in the 

colony. 
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South Melbourne have renewed their en
gagem.ent with Bro. G. B. Moysey for a 

further period of twelve months. 

. J. w. BBYANT, formerly a preacher 

am.ODg the Baptists, has ca.st in his lot 
,rith 111, and was received into the fellow
ship of the church at Melbourne. Like his 
father, of respected memory, he is a "close 
com.m.wiionist," and could not longer re
main with a people who invariable practice 
"open com.munion." He is a good preacher 
and would be an acquisition to any church 
requiring hie services. 

ONB of the last things we care to trouble 
oar readers with is matters concerning our
aelves, but it sometimes becomes needful 
to sink our own personal feelings and to 
,ay things we would much rather need not 
be said. Our last half-yearly balance 

. sheet is not so satisfactory as we could 
wish. It reveals to us that a goodly number 

. of our subscribers forget to pay for their 
paper, and that in round figures about 
half the subscribed capital of the company 
baa been loat, a large portion of it in bad 
debt.. When the said capital was sulr 
·mbed, it was by brethren who sought 
to make no gain out of the venture, but 
whose love for their Master prompted them 
to use the press as a means of edifying the 

·, brotherhood and making known the truth 
to the world. How far we have succeeded 
our readers can judge. If the paper has 
failed to answer the end for which it was 
called into existence, don't subscribe for it; 
bui, if you do subscribe, please pay and 
11&1 promptly. The terms are four shillings 
a 1ear payable in advance. Some of our 
readers have received these papers for over · 
two years and not paid anything. If the 
diacover1 of this fact does not make them 
feel a little more than uncomfortable, we 
don't think the paper can be much good to 
them: Of course we are quite aware of the 
fact that many who are in arrears only 
Deed to be reminded and they will send on 
the aubecriptions at once ; it is only a. small 
IDatte, to them, but when multiplied by 

l hundreds it means something to us. Place 
,· yourself in thorough sympathy with the 

Work we have in hand, and you will not 
. only send on your subscriptions when due, 

but you will use every effort to secure new 
•ubacribers for us, and will send us the 
IDoney along with the orders. Many who 
&re longing to do aomething for their 
8a.vio1ll' might think this matter over, and 
Ilk themselves if they could not effectively 
'Pread the truth by aecuring ■ubscribers 
f~ &tDongat their friend■• Will our 

· •i.t.er■ kindly lend a hand; they can gener
ally bring to a ■uccesaful issue moet thinga 
they take &D intereat in and they would 
Ind thia labor profitable,' inasmuch u they 
•ho . turn m&ny to righteousneu are to 
•hine &e the ■tare for ever and ewr. Think 

of it: when every earthly treasure bas 
passed A.way, when every ---'-hl . 1 has l t. .,..n y Jewe 
os its lustre, to shine on as the stars for 

ever and ever. We specially thank those 
brethren who have aided M agents for us 

and hope th8Y will contfuue to do eo. Som; 
of them have not remitted the money a.a 
promptly as we could wish; will they 
plea.ea take the hint, and kindly send on a.a 
much as they can during the. month of 
December, and do their utmost to materi-· 
ally increase our circulation for the year 
upon which we are about to enter. Will 
our readers kindly note that, as a reminder 
to those who are in arrears, we shall put 
one cross on the cover of the January 
number if they owe for one year, and two 
if they owe for two years. 

THE building known as the Tabernacle, 
Williamstown, and formerly used as a 
Baptist meeting-place, has been secured by 
our brethren living in that district, and 
wa.a opened for worship and preaching on 
Sunday, October 16. Bro. Illingworth, 
who has interested himself in obtaining 
this building, has received promises of 
aesist&nce in defraying the rent, and hae 
also secured the option of purchasing the 
building within a given time. Bro. Illing
worth condu<--ted the services on the open
ing day, but cannot continue the work 
further, as he is w.nder engagement to 
preach at Brunswick for some time to 
come. Williamstown should be a good 
field, and is worthy of attention at the 
bands of the Missionary Committee. 

" THE Christian Sower Tract Fund" is 
iasuing a beautiful wall almanack for 1888. 
It will contain a lot of condensed informa
tion concerning churches of Christ in vari
ous parts of the world, especially in these 
colonies. It will be gotten up in the best 
style of the printer's art, and will be just 
the thing for the home of every disciple of 
Christ in these colonies. The most re
markable thing of all is that it is to be sold 

. for the small sum of one penny. Everybody 
wants an almanack, eo just wait and get 
one of the nicest ones that has ever been 
printed in Australasia. It will be ready 
about November 15. Any one wishing to 
act as agent will be furnished with the 
number they think they can sell. If they 
fail in selling all, they can distribute them 
free and no charge will be made. This is 
an alroanaclr that might be sold from house 
to house in our larger cities and towns to 
great advantage, as it is a fine tract in it
self. Please send your orders at once to 
A. B. Maston, Chetwynd Street, North 
Melbourne. 

HOTBAK bu been re-named, and is now 
called North Melbourne. Bo in writing for 
tracts you will say North Melbourne in 
future instead of Hotham. · 

THE new chapel at Glenlyon Road, 
Brunswick, was opened for worship and 
proclamation of the gospel on Lord's-day, 
the 23rd October, Bro. J. Strang preaching 
in the afternoon, and Bro. Illingworth in 
the evening, followed by a week's special 
services. The opening tea-meeting will be 
held on Tuesday evening, 8th November, 
when addresses will be delivered by Breth
ren Strang, Illingworth, Maston, Clapham, 
Bryant, Porter, Henshelwood, and Moysey. 
Musical selections to be rendered by the 
North Fitzroy choir, under the leadership 
of Bro. Tinkler. The Brunswick brethren 
will give a hearty welcome to all those who 
can make it convenient to attend. We un
derstand that Bro. Illingworth will labor 
in this .field for a month or two. We wish 
our Brunswick brethren every success. 

A.s annQunced in last month's Standard, 

the Missionary Committee had offered to 
to Bro. ·strang the position of travelling 
evangelist and financial agent, as will be 
seen from the following letter. Bro. Strang 
has accepted the position, and will most 
probably begin his new duties early in 
January next:-

Elsmere House, Drummond Street. 
October 1, 1887. 

Dear Bro. McLellan,-Your letter, on 
behalf of the Missionary Committee, offer
ing me the position of general evangelist 
and financial agent, was duly re.:eived. 
The ~atter has received my most careful 
and prayerful consideration, and I beg 
herewith to signify acceptance. Yet my 
decision to accept thi.8 position is not un
accompanied with anxiety. The financial 
agency is a new departure in Australasia., 
and partakes to some extent of the nature 
of an experiment. Still the conference baa 
decided that the time has come when the 
experiment ought to be made. With this 
decision my own convictions were in entire 
accord when the resolution was passed. 
.And although it never occurred to me at 
the time that I should be invited to un
dertake the work, yet it is clear that sowe 
one must do so. I am willing, therefore, 

. to do my best to meet the wishes and 
expectations of the Committee. .And with 
the Conference at my back, a noble cause 
to plead, guided by the calm deliberative 
wisdom of the Committee, and sustained 
by the sympathy and the prayers of the 
brotherhood, I shall go into the work with 
a sanguine hope of carrying it forward to a 
successful iBSue. Your servant in the 
gospel, . J OBN STRANG. 

We understand that Bro. Strang'e tiwo 
will be fully occupied in preaching for the 
various churches he may visit, and that he 
will present the claims of the Missionary 
Committee to the sympathy and hearty 
co-operation of the brotherhood, both from 
the platform, and by personal visitation. 
We . ooepeak . for him a hearty reception, 
and would express the hope that he may be 
abundantly successful in replenishing the 
ooffera of the treasury, upon which there 
will eoon be considerable drain when tlere 
are three miaaionarie1 in the field. 
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OtrB readers will be eorry to hear tha.t 
our esteemed Brother Dr. Verco of South 
A trar ' us . ia.~ while on hie wa.y to pa.y a. visit 
to Victona, wa.e seized with a. serious ill
nesa, which a.t firat eeemed a.s though it 
would speedily bring to I\ close a uaeful 
and brilliant career. The doctors ~t firat 
aaeerted tha.t it waa a hopeless case of 
tubercle on the brain, but finally pro
nounced it to be a bad case of typhoid 
fever• Up to time of our going to press, he 
waa progreasing favorably. Our prayer to 
God i, that he ma.y be restol't!d to health, 
and that the church may rejoice again in 
the services of a true, loyal-hearted brother 
in Christ. 

BRO. J. J. Haley (in the .A.poatolic G1&ide) 
saye: "The brethren in• Melbourne, Aus
tralia, have, to all appearance, solved the 
problem of church progress in great cities. 
According to the statistics of the last 
annual conference, we have fifteen churches 
in Melbourne and suburbs, reporting an 
aggreiate membership of 2,502, with a net 
increase for the year of 343. ,Hl of the 
progreBB represented by these figures ha.s 
been made in leSB than 25 years without 
adventitious circumstances or worldly at
traction to explain it. Not one of these 
churches baa ever had a pastor in our 
American sense of the term ; they have no 
protracted meetings except" a. continuous 
one for 52 Sunday nights in the year ; they_ 
have no preaching services in which the 
modem pastor is the centre of attraction ; 
they have no organs, horns or brass bands 
to a.id the singing ; they a.re sadly lacking 
in euch enterprises a.e baby shows, oyster 
suppers and strawberry festivals to raise 
money for the church; their worship i1 
simplicity iteelf, but characterised by fervor 
and spirituality, and is carried on by the 
brethren themselves - preacher or , no 
preacher. They meet in the morning to 
worship God and in the evening to convert 
sinners by the preaching of the gospel, and 
they do both. We a.re far from saying 
that the above-mentioned peculiarities ac
count for their success, but we simply call 
attention to their progress under these 
circumstances a.e worthy the a.ttention of 
our American city churches who seem to 
think that sectarian conformity and worldly 
attractions, with a.e little religion a.e they 
~ mana.ge to get along with, are the 
winning e&1-dli in great cites. 

BBO. W. S. HouoHINS, h&ving left with 
a view to return to D11nedin, Bro. J . K. 
Henshelwood ha.a accepted an invitation 
to carry on the work so auspiciously con• 
ducted by the former. In addition to hi• 
other dutiee Bro. Henshelwood has under
t.aken to conduct Bible Training classes, 
whose object shall be .to qualify the 
student.ii for teaching and preaching the 
word, a.nd for taking &11 active part in the 

general work of the church. Broe. Maston, 
Moysey, and probably others, will be. a.s
eocia.ted with him in the work. The course 
of instruction will be similar to · that fol
lowed in the Bible Colleges in America, 
and it ie to be hoped that the arrangement 

, thus negotiated will issue in furnishing a 
suflicitint supply of la.b.1rers for the field 
here, and so to obviate the necessity of 
having to import them from a foreign 
eource. We may say that Bro. Henshel
wood, who has undertaken the conduct of 
the work, is a member of the Glasgow 
University Council, that he bas the repu
tation of being an accompliehed classical 
scholar, and that as an author and a writer 
he is well-known both in tho home country 
and in New Zea.land, where he was la.boring 
previous to his coming here. 

THB Christia.n Church Newa of Qalifornia 
has a letter from Bro. M. W. Green in 
reference to the proposed Bible College of 
c\ ustra.lia.. He says that his object in 
visiting America is in order to raise 25,000 

dollard for the purpose of endowing one 
chair in the said college, and that he trusts 
the brethren in America "will speedily and 
liberally respond to this appeal of the 
Australian brotherhood," and that he is 
theirs "fraternally on behalf of the Aus
tralian churches." It is only right to say 
that the so-called "council of advice" 
(composed of brethren in Victoria) have 
had no hand in this niatter: indeed their 
position is rather an anomalous one. Five 
months have passed since they were ap
pointed, and their proposals ma.de to pluce 

. the said college on an Australian basis (the 
conncil was appointed and the proposals 

. were made with the concurrence of the 
Adelaide trustees), but up to the present 
nothing has been done to give effect to 
these, nor does the secretary of the said 
council appear to be able to get any infor
mation on the subject from the trustees. 
Strictly speaking, Bro. Green is the repre
sentative of the trustees and not of the 
"Australian churches." Yv e are of opinion 
that the churches, if they had had a voice 
in the matter, would have insisted that an 
appoalshould have been madetotheAustra
lian brethren before trying to get aid from 
others. We should imagine that if the 
2~,000 dollars are raised the trustees will 
have quite enough money to carry out 
their project, without any further assist
ance. We must confess that there is some
thing about thia we do not like. 

WHA'r ,~·onl~ be W1llltin•; to make this 
world a kmgdom of heaven if that tender, 
profound and sympathiziug love, practiced 
and recommended by Jesus were • , para• 
mount 1n every heart? Then the lofti t 

d 1 
. es 

an most g 0~1ous idea of human eociety 
would be realieed.-KRUMMACBEB, 

~gt ~rvositoc. -TH.E SECOND ADVENT_: WCLL 
IT BE BEFORE THE MILL'EN .. 

NIUM? 

NEGATIVE REPLY. 

BY 

PROFESSOR JOSEPH AGAR Bur. 

N my opening paper I en
deavoured to show that a 
cordi~g to His own reco~~ 
t,eachmg and the teaching of 
ljt. Paul, the Second Coming 
of Christ, for which through. 
01,1t the New Testament Hie 
followers are described as 

waiting, will be at once followed by 
the final separation of the good and 
bad and by the eternal glor·y ; and that 
consequently it cannot be followed by 
the millennium described in Rev: 20: 
1-9 and its subsequent conflict.· In 
proof of this I stated that in the 
whole Bible outside of Rev. 20: 1-9 . 
we ~ave _no hint. that the com~ng of 
Christ will be followed bv a limited 
though long period of prosperity, it
self followed by the aposrai:y described 
in verses 8, 9 ; that to su ppo@e such 
subsequent apostacy contradict~ the 
plain teaching of St. Paul and of eooh 
of the four Gospels, and involves in
superable difficulties ; and that the 
passage in question, the sole and nar• 
row foundation of the doctrine of the 
pre-millennial advent, is wholly in-

. sufficient to sustain the fabric erected 
upon it. These statements and argu- . 
ments we will now consider in the . 
light of the discussion which this paper 
will close. 

My first statement has been a.bun• 
dantly confirmed by the inability of 
an-, writer on the affirmative side to 
bring a single passage which so much 
as hints that the glory to be introduced 
by the Coming of Christ will be tol• 
lowed by conflict.. We ha.1·e had 
abundant quotations from· Prophets, 
Evangelists, and Apostles, but not o~e 
word about a coming reign of Christ 
limited in duration and followed by 
revolt. This greatly simplifie~ tbf 
matter before us. If the doctrine ~ 
the pre-millennial advent be true, it 
is taught only in one chapter of the 
New Testament. 

Now all the great doctrines of the 
Gospel are taught, not by any one of 
the Sacred Writers, but by a conaeneu• 
of many. And this consensus proves 
that the doctrines in question calD

8f 
not from any one of the followere: 
Christ, but from Christ Himself. T .

8 

doctrine affirmed by our opponents 
11 
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laced at once on a lower level of 
::~ty as taught only by one Sacred 

Gospels and Epistles . 
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Writer. h 1 . It ia moreover, taug. t on y ID the 
t ~yst.erioua book of the New 

11108 taroent. All the other great doc
~es of Christianity are taught in the 

Jain and unmistakable prose of the 
; istles and Gospels.. . . 

bnce. ·more. It. ts 1~poss1ble to 
,erlook the difficulties which surround 

~e authorship of the Book of Revela
tion That the Epistles attributed to 
St. Paul, especially some of them, are 
actually from his pen, we have abun
dant proof, not only in the external 
testimony of early writers, but in the 
internal evidence that they came from 
one hand. The real force of the proof 
liee in the combination of external and 
internal evidence. But the strong 
external evidence that the Book of 
Revelation was written by the beloved 
Apostle is in some measure contra
dicted by the · startling grammatical 
fOl'DlB and the entirely different modes 
of thought which separate it from the 
Fourth Gospel and the Fir11t Epistle 
of 1ohn. Few acholare will deny that 
itB authorship is involved in serious 
difficulty. Consequently any doctrine 

· which rest.a only on the Book of Rev
elation rest.a on a foundation alto
gether different from, and inferior to, 
that of all the great doctrines of the 
Goapel Thie question of authorship 
led me to approach the matter in die
CUBBion from the solid platform of the 
agreement of the other New Testament 
writera. 

To this method Dr. Fausset objects 
11 bein~ equivalent to judging " of the 
revela.tions of the latest and beet tele
aeope by what the naked eye or the 
earliest telescope informs ua" But 
we have no proof whatever that the 
laet book of the New Testament is the 
latest. A. favorite mode of reconciling 
the grammatical differences of the 
Fo~rt~ Gospel and the Book of Reve
lation 18 by auppoeing that the latter 

Go
waa by a long period earlier than the 

spel, a period long enough to 
account for the differences in style 
&nd thought. To speak of the Book 
?f Revelation as the "best telescope," 
11 to beg the whole question. If we 'i: to compare in worth the books of 
t Sacred Volume, that is" beet," for 
0hr purpose which speaks most plainly f o~t the matter on which we seek 
or information. · 
Mr. Guinness objects that I must 

n?t " postulate certain general prin
oip~, drawn from the Gospels and 
Eptatles, and then working from them 1:f h conclusions at variance with the 
P n and direct statements of the 
prophecies, which alone explicitly treat 
on the point in question.''. But both 

pbeciee as d 6 't .c~ntam pro-
f Re . e nt e as any m the Book 

o velat10n, e.g. Matt 24 25 d 1 Thees 4 . 18 ' · , , an 
2. 12 M . ' 5: 11, 2 These. 1 : 6, 
: · oreov_er, I adduced, not prin-

ciples, but prophetic state t h more la' h men s muc 
P 10 t an the one passage in the 

Bfook ~f Rev.elation which alone speaks 
o a millennium. 

~he issue before us is now simple. 
le it more easy to reconcile with tbe 
agreement of the rest of the New 
TeSt&ment the teaching of Revelation 
2~: 1-1~, or to .reconcile with a, pre
millennml Commg of Christ the very 
many statements, by various Sacred 
W riter11, which teach, or seem to teach 
that the Coming of Christ will foreve; 
end the conflict of good and evil? 

Dr. Godet admits that the objection 
to my view of the subject before us 
presented by Rev. 20 .1-6 "might be 
pa.seed over in consideration of the 
unique character of the Apocalypse, if 
the words of the Apostle Paul could 
be made to fit in with this view. 'rhie, 
however,appeare to" him "impossible." 
He quotes only 1 Cor. 25: 24, 1 Cor. 
6 : 2, 3, 2 These. 2, and Phil. 3 : 11. 
He appeals to me as having written a 
commentary on 1 Corinthians, and as 
there£ ore " aware that the true read. 
ing in ch. 15: 24 is not' then the enn, 
when He ,hall deliver np the kingdom 
... when He shall have put down,' but 
' when He ,hall have delivered up.' " 
Thie is a most unfortunate oversight. 
For Dr. Godet himself has written a 
valuable commentary on 1 Corinthians, 
and has there accept.ed as correct the 
reading be says I ought to know to be 
incorrect. And in so doing he has 
followed all recent Critical Editors of 
the Greek Testament and West
minster Revisers. From Dr.Godet the 
advocate of a pre-millennial advent 
I appeal to Dr. Godet the renowned 
commentator. And on thi11 reading 
the argument turns. St. Paul does 
not say that th8 end is to be preceded 
by Christ's surrender of the kingdom 
to God, but rather suggests th.at. the 
surrender is itself the end. Thie 1s to 
be preceded by the Coming of Christ 
and the resurrection of the dead in 
Christ. It is quite true that the de11.d 
without Christ are not mentioned. 
But it is quite easy to believe that 
they will be. raised_ either at t~e same 
time as, or immediately followmg, the. 
dead servants of Christ. In the whole 
passage there is n·ot a single w~rd 
mconeistent in the least degree with 
the teaching of my pa.per. 

From 2 These. 2: 7, 8, Dr. Godet 
infers that inasmuch as the mystery of 
lawlessness is already at work, and as 
the LawleBB One is to be destroyed by 
the personal coming of Christ, there 
can be no millennium of blessing 

between St. Paul's day and the Day 
of the Lord. The force of this diffi
culty I admitted in my paper. But it 
is not greater than the difficulty of 
supposing a .revival of the Lawless 
One after his power has been broken 
by the appearance of Christ. Thie 
passage merely proves that St. Paul 
had no conception of a long period of 
peace followed by revolt, either before 
or after the return of Christ. It 'has 
therefore no bearing on the matter in 
dispute. -

That there is, as Dr. Godet argues, 
a special re,urrtction from the dead, 
to which in Phil. 3 : 11 St. Paul hoped 
to attain, I readily admit. In John 
5 : 29 we read of two resurrections, a 
re&UIN'ection of life and a re,urrection 
of judgment. But this broad difference 
does not imply difference in time. In 
one holVl' ... all that are in the gravea . .. 
toill go forth . In the same way we 
must understand our Lord's words in 
Luke 20:35. 

These are the only passages which 
Dr. Godet quotes as incosistent with 
the position maintained in my paper. 
He thus confirms my assertion that 
the teaching I combat is built only 
upon one passage in the Book of 
Revelation. · 

It is, however, worthy of note that 
Dr. Godet does not consider Rev. 2U : 
1-6 irreconcilable with my views about 
the Coming of Christ. And, certainly, 
he has failed to show that any other 
statement in the New Testament is 
inconsistent with them. · , 

We will now consider how our 
friends deal with the passages which 
say, or seem to say, that the Coming 
of Christ will be at once followed by 
the final separation of the good and 
the bad. 

Canon Fausset e,;te~ds ' the ·: hour 
(John 5 : 29) in which the dead, good 
and bad, will rise so as to embrace the 
entire millennium with its subsequent 
revolt, on the ground that the hOIVI' in 
verse 25 " already comprises 1800 
years and more.'' But this is not so. 
Thie earlier hour merely notes the 
beginning of the Goepel awakening. 
When the first man dead in sine heard 
the voice of Christ, the long-waited
for moment had come. To say, as 
Canon Fausset does, that the Dag of 
the Lord in 2 Peter 3 : 10 includes the 
millennium, is simply to beg the ques-
tion. · 

Our Lord'srepei.ted assertion (John 
6: 39, 40, 44) that He will raise His 
servants at the last day, Canon Fau.aeet 
leaves unexplained. Doubtless he 
would explain it as including- events 
separated by a thousand years of peace 
and by a. great revolt. But such an 
explanation seems to me inconsistent 
with all propriety of metaphorical 
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language. Certainly it must not be 
admitted except as a last resort. 
· s_till worse ii. Canon Fa.usset's expla
nation of thfJ la,t. trumpet in 1 Oor. 15: 
52 as not being really the last, but 
only the last of the seven trumpets in 
Rev. 8: 6. As if the Christians at 
Corinth could possibly interpret St. 
Paul's langu~ge to them by the unique 
allegorical language of a my8terious 
work not then written! Such exposi
tion reveals the weakness of the posi
tion which Dia.de it necessary. A 
trumpet which after a lapse of a 
thousand years will be followed by 
another trumpet loud enough to wake 
all the dead cannot be in any sense 
the ltut. 

No attempt has been ma.de to ex
plain many other passages which at 
least seem to teach that the Coming 
of Christ will close the conflict of life, 
separate for ever the combatants, and 
pronounce sentence on all men good 
and bad. Several of these were q noted 
in my paper. They are pas11ed over in 
silence. Is it nothing to the point 
that when Obrist comes He will (Matt. 
25 : 32) separate the sheep· from the 
the goats and pronounce judgment on 
both P Are we not plaioly taught in 
Matt. 13 : 80 that good and bad will 
grow together till the ha"est, and 
then be for ever separated P Yet thi11 
important vein of teaching has received 
from · the advocates of the pre-mil
lennial advent no attention whatever. 

Inasmuch as the entire pre-mil
lennial theory rests upon Rev. 20: 1-10, 
we expect to fina in this passage an 
unmistakable assertion of it. Nothing 
less than this can justify so serious a 
modification of the plain ·teaching of 
so many Sacred Writers: 

Such unmistakable assertion we do 
not find. We are not told whom John 
saw in· Rev. 20 : 4 sitting upon the 
throne,.. Nor is it clear whether the 
.words, ilul not wor,hip the bealt, des
rcribe the marytrs only or others nlso. 
Nothing is said as to where the risen 
ones are to reign with Christ. More
over the writera in this discussion bave 
done nothing to expound the difficult 
pa.ssage which is the solitary foundiL
tion stone of their entire structure. 
Canon Fausset contents himself with 
an unproved assertion that three 
classes will live and reign with Obrist. 

Reviewing the whole discussion, it 
seem■ to me that the arguments of my 
opening paper, so ably supported by 
Dr. Brown, rema.in _unanswered, and 
in great part t:ed over i';l si~en-?8· 
On the other d, a doctrme m it
self moat unlikely is built upon one 
solitary and obscure passage in a book 
whose meaning and origin, more than 
any other in the New Testament, are 
11urrounded by doubt and difficulty. I 

prefer to rest my belief on the har
monious teaching of many documents 
accepted by the Early Church ~ith~ut 
a shadow of doubt as authoritative, 
and am glad to find in these a teaching 
about the Last Things sufficiently clear 
to be the solid basis of a glorious hope. 

In another paper I shall say a few 
words about the practical significance 
and spiritual gain of this teaching and 
this l:iope. 

(We will publish this paper in our 
next issue.-En.) 

j tnhits itt Jistor~. 

CHRONOLOGY OF THE BIBLE 

BY D. MACALLISTER. 

No. II. 

N my previous pa.per on the 
Historical Antiquity of An
cient Nations, out of regard 
to the weight of historical 
evidence, I granted to the 
most ancient of them an 
existence dating back to B. C. 

·,._. 3000 or 651 years before the 
reputed date of the universal deluge. 
It may be regarded as incumbent on 
me to reconcile so great an antiquity 
with the accepted chronology of the 
Bible. Such a reconciliation, however, 
I shall not attempt; what I purpose 
doing is, to show that there is no 
reason why the chronology of U asher 
should be necessarily . more correct 
than other dates which I shall quote. 
The need of some retrospective chro
nological extension is conceded by 
all who investigate the subject, and 
freethinkers in general make much of 
our present time limitation for the 
entire period 'of human existence of 
B .O. 4004 yeart3 ; and their objections 
or difficulties are intensified by the 
deluge period of only 2349 B.O., for it 
must be evident to every f erson that 
the historicid existence o no nation 
can antidate the flood. Thie difficulty 
is well brought by a learned friend 
of my own, versed in all questions of 
biblical and chronological import, who, 
in referring to some remarks of mine 
on the antiquity of Egypt, thus wrote 
to me:-" I allude to the apparent
very distinct liiatu,, which it 1eems to 
me must e1ist between the deluge date 
and the call of Abraham. According 
to the ordinary Bible chronology, 
Shem was contemporary with Abra
ham 150 1ears, and with Isaac for 50, 
dying at the age of 600, and connect
ing Isaac with Adam (through Lamech 
whose contemporary he was for 03 

years,Lamech himself being coeval with 
.A.dam for 56 years). Shem lived after 
the flood for 500 years, and durin 
that short time Egypt rose to it~ 
zenith-civilisation 11.nd its attendant 
arts and sciences, making · extraor
dinary strides . . . . . Thie is a great 
deal in such a -state of society to do 
e~pecially when it is remembered that 
500 years before, 011ly fight persona 
were alive on the whole earth." Thus 
we hav8 the great difficulty of many 
sceptical, yet pious minds-how to 
grant a great autiquity and high civil
isation to Egypt in the face of an 
universal cataclysm which swept man 
out of existence at so recent a date as 
that popularly assignE:d to it. To 
answer, or remove such a difficulty is 
the primary object of this paper, and 
I make the attempt in a feeling man
ner, for the difficulty was to myself a 
stumbling block for several years, and 
I know others who are similarly tram
melled in their acceptance of the Bib1e 
as the book or word of God ; and 
religious teachers, as a rule, either 
through want of thought, or failure 
to comprehend its magnitude, ignore 
the difficulty: resting upon the ~elf
satisfying conviction that "truth iK 
mighty and must prevail," they stretch 
forth no band to assist, and flash no 
light to guide the struggling brother 
in his endeavors to escape from the 
darkness of ignor~ce, doubt or dif
ficulty, and gain the solid ground of 
certitude and perfect confidence in 
God and in the Bible as Hie word. I 
presume that it is unn•·cessary to 
impress on the readers of these lines 
that the dates given in the margin of 
our Bibles are not to be regarded 
either as having been given or even 
guided by divine inspiration. The 
Church of England has never pledged 
itself to them, they were not sanc
tioned by the translators of the King 
Jamee Version, and they should never 
have been placed in our Bible ; for 
now the habit has grown up of attach
ing like importance to them that we 
extend to the translation itself, and I 
am pleased to note, as I am sure all 
biblil·al students will be, that such 
marginal dates are omitted in the Re
vised Version. '1 bis being a simple 
matter of fact patent to every one, we 
citn at once divest our minds of any 
a~sumed san.tity attaching· to the cal· 
culatione of U asher, and proceed to 
examine in the light, and by the rul~a 
of ordinary historical criticism, hia 
chronological conclusions. As a biato'7 
e1tending over thousands of years, it 
is remarkable that the Bible writel'I 
nowhere recogniae epochal period! aa 
fixed resting points for future tune 
calculations. To this statement h~•
ever, · there is one solitarr exceptioD 
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. ~xoduswould app~r to have Judges, I am inclined to g1·ve 200 or f h H b by n xnade an ep~ch-markmg event ; even 300 b , With the exceptions o t e e rew 
t,eed as this exception has been made 1 years, ut I must not specu- chronology and that of U_ssher, all 
n h l ate, yet a t1suredly I cannot believe ancient people date the penod of the 

:be fixed point for t e ca culations that. 38 years will account for the ad,ent of man to about B.C'. 6000. 
of Uesher i~ the com~on chro!1°10~• requirements. If my readers will also These national computations afford 
·t is requisite that it be mmute Y r~ad Gen. 10 and 11 and the first collateral evidential support to the 1 

mined. In 1 Kings 6 : l, it is nme chapters of let Chron., and work longer estimates in my first list; and 
e:ted that the building of Solomon's o~t th.e different events in their propE>r Josephus, no mean authority on mat-
Temple was started 480 years after hietorical and 11equential connection ters Jewish, is explicit and particular 
the Exodus. Such is the _restin~ point, upon the basis of U saber's dates thev in showing bow his Adamic date is 
but is it secure? 8tandmg .as it does, ~ill speedily find themselves in;olved arri,ed at, which he does in the fol-
olitary and unsupported m all the ~n ser1?us di~culties and chronological lowing manner in the firet nine chap-

Bible, is, to say t~e least, strange if ~nMns1.stenmes, from which escape is ters of bis "Antiquities" :-
not em1picious. It 18 well known to all 1mpos~1hle. . Many other instances 4053 years from Adam to the Exodus. 
students of history that the idea of of evident maccuracies in our Old 947 ,, ,, Exodus to Babylo-
datiog one event from an era, or other Testament chronology might be refer- nian captivity. 
event is not by any means a common red to, but space forbids. U ssber 182½ ,, Thence to Cyrus. 
practice, and only of comparatively being thus an unreliable guide, where 253½ ,, to death of Alex-
recent origin. It did not occur to the are we to look for certitude? Tbat " ander the Great. 
Greeks with all their intelligence perhaps is uowhere to be found, but 
until the time of Thucydides, hence we can examine the different calcula
its occurrence ~. 1 ~iµgs 6 : 1 is re- tions and only accept such ae is eup
markable. The doubts do not end ported by the greatest weight of 
here, for Origen, who explic.itly quotes evidence. Even here we are met with 
this very passage, does not mclude the much diffi.cult;r, for the epoch of Adam 
480 years, nor are they included in bas been var10usly estimated at from 
~ Chro. 3 : 2, where the same event is B.C. 3000 up to B.C. 20,000. Below, 
referred to. These arc only the begin- I give a list of what may be regarded 
oing of our trouble, for when we as the most authoratire and reliable 
endeavour to fill up this period of 480 dates :-
years from the Exodus to the Temple THE EPOCH OF ADAM. 
building, we find ourselves in an BC. 
extric:i.ble maze of confusion. Let us 6f>S4 
endeavour to do 110, by U ssher's own 6080 
chronology, and I believe an error in 5759 

Compiled for Alphonsus. 
Diodorus Siculus. 
Josephus. 

the figures will be apparent to all. We 5586 
shall particularise the chief events in 5624 

The Septuagint. 
Clement of Alexandria. 

He:t>rew history during that interval 5508 
thus-

The Alexandrian Septuagint
adopted by the Greek church, 

Wandering in the wilderness 40 years. 
U'nder the leadership of 

Joshua 7 
lnte"al between Joshua 

and Othniel 
Under Judges . .. 
Interval between Judges 

and Saul . 
Reigns of Saul and David 
R,..ign of Solomon ... 

Total interval from 

24 
4541 

35 
80 

3 

II 

Useher's fi.,ures 613 years, 
or 163 years in ex;ess of 1 Kings 6 : 1. 
Jo~ephus gives the same interval as 
592 years. We must therefore confess 
that the rock on which U seher's cal
culations rest is insecure, and that in 
accepting it as a permanent point, he 
stultifies his own figures in others 
places. To still further show the un• 
reliableness of our common chronology, 
just read Judges 2: 10. ~he self-eyident 
and natural interpretation of this pal!• 
11age involves a far greater lapse of 
time than the 88 yea.rs usually alloted 
to it. Reacl Psalm 73: 11-72, and eay 1 

Was it not humanly impossible for 
those people to have t<O soon forgotten 
the great " Works the Lord has d,,J?e 
for Israel." · To cover the passage m 

and endorsed by Sacliger. 
5500 Julius Africanus and Syncellus. 
541 l. Dr. Hales. 
53 t4 Hebrew Talmudists. 
4700 The Samaritan Pentateuch. 
4004 The Vulgate of Jerome, adopted 

hy th13 R C. church, and °:'ade the 
basis of U saber's calculations and 
the common chronology. 

Of the forogoing, as much can be 
l!aid in defence of· the compilation of 
Alphonsus as for that of Jerome's 
Vulgate; but. i?dependent ~f these, 
which are ind1v1dual calculations, we 
have what we may regard as national 
computations, that is, dt-finite periods 
a.ssigned by various peoples to cover 
the life hietory of man. Of such are 
the following, which professedly date 
from the creation of man :-

HUMAN EBA. 

B.0. l 
6204 Starting year ludi1m chrono ogy. 
(H58 ,, ,, Bn.~ylonian do. 
6157 ,, ,, Chmese do 
6128 ,, ,, Egyptian do. 
5507 

11 
,, Persian do. 

426 L ,, Common Hebrew 
" chronology. 

5593 Grecian era, or period of human 
existence. 

5436 years Adam to death of A lex. 
antler. 

323 ,, Alexander to Christ. 

5759 years full period from Adam to 
Uhrist. 

Out of this great array of author
ities and datel!I, and I have a list now 
beforE'I me (the result of nearly three 
years' research), containing ovar 20v 
different dates ranging from 20,000 
B.C. of Baron Bunsen down to 3000 
B.C. is the .Adamic period. What one 
can we select? For many rea~on11, 
which I cannot here specify, I nm 
constrained to believe that the weight 
of evidence justifies us in fixing upon 
B.C. 5700 as a nearer appro1imatio11 
to the truth, and more m har01011y 
with the demands than the 400:1, B.C. 
of Ussher. 

Having thus settled tentatively upon 
a date at which to locate Adam, the 
next que11tion is, what was the interval 
between that event and the delQge? 
According to U ssh er the interval wa,s 
only 1656 yea.rs, Josephus bas -26_\8 
years, and the most ancient .. ver11iot\t! 
of the Scriptures have 23a3 years. Tnu 
following table will better show the 
differences : -

DATE OF TlIE DELUGE. 
B.C. 
3600 Rawlinson. 
3426 Septuagint. 
3246 Alexandrian calculation. 
3170 Dr. Jackson 
8146 Josephu~. 
8258 J. African us and Syncellus. 
3155 Dr. Hales. 
3129 R. Stewart-Poole. 
3002 Samaritan Pentateuch . 
2840 V ulgate, adopkd by Usshcr. 

Of these dates, all the weight of 
modern research seems to favor B.C. 
3400 as the probahle period of ,he 
Deluge, althou~h if tho physil'('•beory 
of the progression of the P~rlhe\ior:t 
as the cause of the deluge 1-e the 
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true one, that event must have 
taken pl&ce B.C. 3926, but as this 
theory cannot be proved until the 
advent of the next or Northern 
Perihelion period which will not occnr 
until A.D. 6542, we may consider it as 
not of much consequence in our pre
sent calculations. I shall therefore 
place the deluge at B.C. 34C0. One 
more item of chronology before I 
come to my conclusions. When did 
the call of Abraham take place P To 
know this is of great importance, as 
he_is always regarded as the starting
point of the Hebrew nation, and in his· 
time Egypt as a nation bad an histori
cal existencP. On this, as on most 
points ·of biblical chronology, we are 
10undated with dates,and overwhelmed 
by the diversity of opinion. 

EPocH OF ABRA.Bil£. 

B .C. 
2616 calculated from all known sources 

by Dr. Young. 
2000 date fixed by Manetho and the 
. St>ptuagint, verified by hiero

glyphic references at Thebes, 
by the Samaritan Pentateuch. 

2280 Josephus. 
1921 Dr. Ussher and common chro

nology. 
The demands of historic require

ments discard the period of Usshn as 

too short, and gives its assent to B.C. 
2600, or 3259 years after the creation 
of Adam and 800 years subsequent to 
the deluge. · · · 

Let me now for the sake of clear
ness, tabulate the dates eo far bed 
upon in these investigations :-
B.C. 5700 Creation, or Epoch of Adam. 

,, . 8400 Deluge. 

2300 years interval. 
B.V. 84.00 Deluge. 

3Ql0 Historic antiquity assigned 
-- Egypt etc. 

400 years prehistoric interval. 
B.C. 3400 Deluge. 

,, 2600 Call of Abraham and origin 
of Hebrew nation. 

800 years after the Deluge, and 
400 years subsequent to 
origin of Egypt. 

Or more concisely, thua-
5700 Adam. 
3400 Deluge. 
3000 Origin of most ancient na

nations. 
2600 origin of Hebrew nation. 

The foregoing are my conclusions, 
not hurriedly arrived at, but resulting 
from a careful and extended study in 
ancient history. I have accepted no 
date without ee~ing ({Ood reason for so 
doing, and considerations of space have 
alone compelled me to make the bold 
statements as above, but I have 
copiolll notea and evidence at hand to 
1ubatantiate my accepted and ex-

pressed opinions. One further item, 
and I shall haTe done. It is a singular 
fact which should always be borne in 
ir.ind, that ·each one of the ancient 

peoples to whom I have refen:ed 
(China alone excepted) have embodied 
in their mythology the traditions of a 
Flood, and nearly as univer~al is the 
belief that all humanity, eave a few 
persona in some sort of an ark perished, 
and the· more ancient the people the 
greater is the·.resemblance of the tra
dition to our Bible version. Thus, 
for instance, according to Beroeus, 
the Chaldean historian who wrote in 
the third century before Christ, Chal
dean traditions bad it that "the god 
Chronus revealed to Xisuthrue, the 
T .. 11th and last of the ante-deluvian 
kings of Chaldea, the coming of a 
deluge and tha.t he was to build a 
ship · in which himself, friends and 
relations, also animals and birds were 
to take refuge " The flood came, and 
this vessel was stranded on the top 
of a mountain. In this myth, we can 
clearly, I think, recognise in Xisuth
rus, the 10th and last king, Noah, the 
10th and last of the ante-deluvian 
patriachs, 110 also the fate of the ark 
resting on the top of a mountain. The 
coincidence is striking and peculiar, 
for it includes more than appears on 
the surface. If rain, or water from 
above, had been the sole, or even 
primary cause of the deluge the cur
rent would have run off the land, and 
the ark would have drifted outward to 
the sea; whereas the bible and all 
traditions show it to have been an 
inland journey, resting finally on 
a mountain. From India,. Phrygia, 
Mexico, Greece, Egypt comes the tra
ditio~ of a deluge, like the echo of 
some dreadful wail of despair, all 
uniting in silent but solid testimony 
for the truth of God '11 book ; aiid when, 
in a future paper, if you will give me 
space, I tre.it of the '' Origin of Na
tions," I shall bring forth many facts 
confirmatory of the above dates, re
miniscences of deluge and elucida
tion of Genesis 10 : 25. · Indeed there 
are two subjects on which if you will 
grant me ~pace, I should like to say 
something, they are "The Origin of 
Nations" with special reference to 
Genesis 10 : 25, and the " Geological 
.dntiquity of Man." For the present, 
and in conclusion, let me say that for 
all we know, geologically, of man I 
am quite satisfied with a tC1tal life 
period of 7646 years from Adam to 
thifl year of grace 1887. 

' CHAB.&ffi'E'n in a preacher iH I lao very 
force in the bow that launches the arrow. 
It is the latent heat i>ehind the words that 
gives them direction and the projectile 
force.-Da. z. M. HOMPHBEY, · 1 

HAPPY HOMES AND HOW TO MAKE. 
· '!'HEM. . 

A pa,per read at lhe Surrey RiU, (N.Z) 
. · JI. 1. Bocutv. . · 

.OME, if not the ewee·t~t, is 0~ 

of the eweeteRt words in oar 
. lanl!uage. IRaac 1'aylor traces 
it through the Saxon to' ita 
?rigin in ~he ~anscri_t,· giving 
1te root meamng aa "to re
pose," and certainly the idea 
1a very appropriate. The as. 

, r sociationa which cl oater around 
the w.o~d . are dear to every Englishman. 
The beauty of English home life was one 
of the. few U1inge whii;h impreaaed the 
great Indian refonner, C,'hunder Sen, when 
he visited England a few yeara ago. 
. Of all God's temporal gifts to man, ia 
there any greater-any more prPciooa
any more capable of promoting real happi
ness ? any with a mightier influence for 
good than a true Christian home ? · 

1 
• 

Home, 6Uch a home, is the one place on 
earth where hearts an, sore of each other. 
It ie the place of confidence; the place 
where we tear off that mask of guarded 
and suspicious reserve which the · world 
forces us to wear in self-dtfence. and 
where we poor out the unreeerved com
munications of full and confiding heart& 

le there, in truth, any hlessing of heaven 
which ie more beeutifnl, more worthy of 
onr warmest gratitude than the possee~ion 
of a home· where goodness, joy and kind
ness are daily inmates? where there ie 
true sympathy in every gladness, in every 
11orrow, in every hope, in every prayer? 
Life in such a home is a perpetual dtvelop
ment of our highest nature; a continual 
spring-day of pure enjoyment. · Heaven 
itself, the acme of all our aspirations, ia 
endeared to us by the name given to it by 
our great elder brother of "Onr Father's 
honse ''-our eternal home I showing ue 
that in the true home on earth we get the 
best idea of our heavenly abode. 

Need we speak of tl1e influence of such a 
home? 'l'hose who have read most exten
sively the histories of men will at once 
allow that in the formation of character, 
the most telling influence at work, sur
passing all others, is the early home life. 
It is that home which has often in boy• 
hood formed beforehand our most fsmoue 
scholars, our most celebrated heroes, oar 
moat devoted mi11sionaries; and even men 
who have grown up reckless and reprobate, 
and have broken all restraiota (human and 
divine), the last anchor which baa dragged, 
the last cable they have been able to anap 
has been the memory which moored them 
to a virtuous home. 

'fbe silent influence of a pious home is 
illuRtrated by the prodigal eon. Bad th~t 
home been repulsive to him, or had btB 
father been a atem, forbidding man the 
reviving thought about home woqld neYer 
lrave visited and aaved him. How 1111107 

such prodigals have been saved in like. 
manner by the precious seed planted by 
loving mother, or godly father, in th•, 
early home ? . ; · ., · ' ' l ' 
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\Vbere is t~ie h~me? 'Jt ie where hus
band 1111d ,;nfe, father and mother fear 
God and honor Him, bringing up their 
hildren in the ·nurt11re and admonition of 

d,t Lord. meeting daily around the family 
altar , Where boeband and wife go band 
•n b~d troe helps to each other, loving 
~d bo~oring each other more than them
eel•e& Where father and mother are 
prayerfully watchfol to be living examples 
to their children in word and deed-never 
bickering orcontradicting in their preeence, 
08,et indolging in habits, words or tem
pera they would not like in their children
nenr rebuking the little ones before 
otbe~ thu wounding their tender feel, 
inga without curing : the fault; nor in 
an~ injuring their t!enee of justice, bat 
winning their young · affections by daily 
111&11ifeetation1 of love guided by wisdom, 
irell reproof or puni .. bment being 110 ad
miailtffld u to be seen by the child to be 
dope reluctantly and in love, and securing 
tlwr bonl)f and esteem by livea con@istent 
with their teaching. Where the endeavor 
i, ~1 the aid of suitable books, and a wise 
pnmeion of right kinda of amusement 
and recreation, to make home the sweetest 
,pot on earth, the memory of wbic~ shall 
remain u a sweet incenee with each mem
ber of the houeebold wherever their lot 
may be cut while life shall last. It ia 
where the loving parents, by their wi1e 
and Chriatian conduct., llt'CUre the con
fidence of their children, who bring to 
them their every trouble, a88tired of the 
1111e1t.1ympathy and help, to whom home 
becomea the refuge in every sorrow and 
the enhancement, of every joy. 

Bro. Rtltherham thue write, of the happy 
bome of the Cbri,tian :-

~ ri.a f er&diae regaine i, when home ie 
, bleued 
With word, from God, and heaven 1111-
., eending prayer; 

~en God'• good hand ie eeen, Hie power 
. oonfeaeed :-

' Tbri?e fa.ored epot I the light of h'luen 
11 there. 

'Tia heann on earth when home ie ordered 
well 

With . ~imely precepte from the book 
diTIDe: · 

When parent.a' lipe the goepel ,t.ory tell, 
And Cbriatian gracee in their oondnct 

· ahine. 
'l'ill like the home aboYe where angel, li,e, 
v, b.h deacb pure 11pirit waite .Jehonh'e will, 

en 10n1 t.o fathen cheerful 11enice gi,e, 
· And mother'■ worde their daughter■ ■wift 
.. fulfil 

Yet if within the ,a.creel bounde of home 
a The foot of ■in intruding entrance gain, J 

ere let repentance and oonfeuion come, 
And n~et forglTeneee heal the mourner'• 

pain. 

~ •hall oar homee. at onoe be typee of 
hea,en, , , 

And, of the church on earth, gi,e likeneee 
Bo too: 

■hall the power-of Chl'i1t purge out the 
lea,en 

, Of &in and maliqe, and make all anew. 

8o1■hall 011r tent be daily mo,ed along, . 
80 f~nr nearer t.o our heaTenly reet; 
• • 

1 
the eacred word, the prayer, the 

p IODg, , 
rep.re 111 for the m&Dliou of the blelt. 

A]aa I that it ahould have to be enid that , 
ench • homes are rare. These choiceet 
bleeemge of heaven, though within the 
re~ch of all, a■ they have their homes to 
butld up, are slighted, overlooked, neg
lected, loet. . Meo, yea even bearing the 
n_ame of ~linet, get eo engroeeed in out-
111de affa1re, bneineea, public work, or 
Rm~iaement aa to forget that firet and 
hohest duty, the care of hie own honse
h?ld in its truest eenee-a duty t.bat will 
yield a greater harveet of happiness to 
himself and good to others than any other. 
A duty also that if neglected by him can
not be taken up by others, but muet ever 
remain undone and bear its dire fruits. 

Bow earnestly men will etrive and work 
early and late to provide for the physical 
needs of thoee dependent on them, and 
reet satisfied, forgetting that the dear 
children whom God llae lovingly.placed in 
their charge have needs far higher to fit 
them for life and prepare them for heaven. 
Their young mind, hunger for food, and 
will be fed too, if not on good food with 
that which ie evil, and to parent., ie given 
the re11ponsible duty, and blessed privi
lege too, of eupplyiog that hungering in 
the first instance, of planting good seed in 
the virgin eoil with every prospect of 
striking deep root before any of the weede 
of Bin have had time to appear. 

Bow many mothers think their duty to 
their children is wt:11 performed if they 
Rre pro,·ided with food and raiment and 
creature comforts, forgetting that in their 
own lives and worde rightly used rests the 
holieet and moat powerful influence for 
good that can pollllibly be exerted on thoee 
young hearts placed under the motber'e 
care. 

On you, parents, depends, more than on 
the combined influence of school and 
church, companions and reading, what 
kind of men and women your children will 
become. 

Whence come the larrikins we hear eo 
much about, wise men wondering ae to 
cause and cure. Have they not been bre~ 
at home? No borne examplee, no home 
teaching, no home praying, no good seed 
planted, no moral or religions food sup
plied, and the young hearts have sought 
anJ fed on the husks of ain. All ex
perience tell, ua, and if we could enquire 
of each individual caee the facts would 
confirm it, that,.in the children of such a 
home ae we hav" first pictured to-night 
there would not be room in the heart to 
aow tho eeede of larrikioiem, it would be 
already 11tocked with plants of purer 
growth. . . . . 

The mighty evil of dnok, our national 
ein as it ie called, with its awful record of 
ruined lives, what a VB.It proportion of the 
rni11erable drunkard, can trace the origin 
of their downward course to 'unhappy and 
godlelB homes. . 

But, coming to cloeer quarters, let ue 
look into the home of only too many pro
feesed Christiane. The day ie begun and 
ended without family prayer. The word 
of God, the true light of a God-fearing 
boueehold, ie eeldom opened from Sunday 
to Sunday. . The little ones are gr?wing 
up from -childhood to manhood .without 
evor hearing father or mother tel11 i,n 
loving earnest, tho 1to1"7 of Jeeua ao<l bu 

love-without ever being taken alone by 
either parent to be ta~ght their. duty to 
Christ and to kneel with them m prayer 
to God to guide that young heart to the 
Rock of Agee. All this is left to Sunday 
school teachers, or to chance-this the 
highest and holiest of their parental charge. 
At night, perhaps, father ~omee home 
tired and weary, and put11 himself at one 
~ide, like a worn out piece of furniture, to 
re11t for next day. 'l'he mother, too, thinks 
her days' toiling with the children ie 
enough : ehe is weary. All the vivacity, 
the cheerfulness the courtesies that makes 
one another's society pleasant bas ,been 
expended outside, or in the days' work, 
and there ie none left for home. Father 
and mother gel to think life-even ho~e 
life-is only bard work altogether, with 
very little 1um1hine. The children, keen 
observers ae they are, eee that Ohrietianity 
with them, in its inner life, is only a Sun
day garment, never mentioned at other 
times. Tbing11 go on in their homes 
pretty much the same ae in the homes of 
professedly worldly people. God ie not 
in all their thoughts, Obrist ie not honored 
there. E11cb one, from father downward, 
seeks bis or her own pleasure, and, ae .a 
conaeq11ence, etrife of . words, and exhibi
tion of temper unbecoming a Cbrietiau are 
at times indulged in. le it to be wondered 
at that each a home becomes to the family 
merely a lodging place, and the young 
ones seek their confidence elsewhere. le 
it not to be expected that the children of 
such a home, eo far ae the influence there 
produced ie concemfld, will grow up with 
a contempt for religion. Ii, the picture 
exaggerated? 

The first rl11ty of a Christian husband 
and wife, and one laid emphatfoally upon 
themselves alone, ia to provide for their 
households, and to train up their children 
in tho way they should go-in the know
le~e and love of God-and the neglect of 
this duty we may rest assured will have to 
be accounted for at the grand assize. 

But if thi1 ie a duty, how much more is 
it when rightly and earnestly atttmded to; 
a pleasure and a profit, bringing forth the 
fruits of peace and joy and the truest 
happiness. Oh I what pure enjoyment, 
what real pleasure ie loet to the family 
who neglect to make home what it ought 
to be I And what an amount of good the 
world is robbed of in failing to get the 
men and women such homes would pro
duce. 

Better than gold ia a peaceful home, 
Where all the fireaide eharitiea com111 
Tho ■brine of lo,e, and the he&Hn of life 
Hallowed by mother, or 1iater, or "ife, • 
Howe,er bumble the home may be , 
Or tried "ith aorrow by Heaven'• decree 
The blea1ing11 that never were bought' or 

B'lld, 
And centre there, are better tha.n gold, 

Now, dear friends, I did not consent to 
speak. ~ere to-night to please your eara 
only, 1f 10deed these plain utterances could 
do . that. S?mething more practical is 
de11red, and if ae a result one eincere and 
earnest reeol ve ia made to do all that can 
be done in the strength of the Lord to 
~ake home what the home of every Chris
tian should be, that desire will be gratilied. 
Therefore a , few worda of adTico are 
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offered especially to those young men and 
w~men who have not yet •.'ommenced to 
b~!ld up_ their homes, bot in all proba 
b!hty will be doing so at some not very 
d1etant day, as well at1 to thot1e whose 
homee are comparatively new. 

let. It ie abeolutely neceePary to the 
build in~ op of a happy home that hueband 
and wife should be of one mind trufl 
helper& ,to each other, pulling one ~ay in 
everythmg; therefore you cannot be too 
careful in the choice of your life-partner. 
Let loyal~y to God have firet thought, 
remembenng the warnings of divine troth 
" Be not unequally yoked together " and 
" How can two walk together except they 
be agreed." 

2nd. Let no inferior motive than pure 
Jove draw you together, but be sure that 
it ia Jove ~at. goee deeper than face or 
form, else tt will not wear well. Without 
this the twain can never become one in the 
higher ~nee eeeentia) to a truly happy 
home; bot with it the Jo"e may be as 
deep, as pore when eil•ery hairs adorn the 
brow as on the wedding day. 

3rd. Have a clear understanding before 
m~rriage &ti to all important matters where 
di~erenc~ of opi~ton and conllt'quent 
action exil't& I will only refer Fpecially 
to mattere relating to your Christian life. 
I have no hesitation in saying that very 
much unhappineee, and even giving up of 
principles, with consequent loss of each 
others respect and esteem, and all the ills 
that follow in the train, have resulted from 
unions between parties who thought all 
such differences could be reconciled after 
marriage. DPpend upon it, the true way, 
the right way, the wise way, the beet way 
for your future bappine&B is to have all 
such matters folly understood and settled 
before marriage. What cannot be granted 
or yielded in the days of courtship, when 
love ie at its height, is far less likely to be 
conceded afterwards. Again Jet the word 
of God be our guide, and Jet our affairs 
as to this life-Jong companionship, be ar
ranged only " in the Lord." 

4th. The home founded then :-Let God 
be hooored in your house; make Hie word 
your daily companion and comfort, and 
daily kneel together at the throne of grace. 
Thia will hold you together 8.11 nothing else 
could, and will not allow " the sun to go 
down on your wrath." 

5th. Study each other's temper and 
character, not with • ·view to fault finding, 
but that each may make it hie or her pride 
and pleasure to conform to the wiehea of 
the other. In other words, Jet the fir,t 
tbonght be for the happinel!8 of the other, 
and the lad thougbt for t1elt. 

6th. Don't expend all your smiles and 
c urteeies on others and leave home with
out ; bot make every effort to pleaae, 
cheer, comfort, and entertain each other, 
aa devoutedly as in the days of courtship. 
Never ,peak a disparaging word of each 
other, or t.o each other, in the presence of 
othen. 

7th. A1 you believe in the immense value 
of your never dying eoul, ao realize that 
your dear children have equally precious 
110ult1, and that the1 are corumitted to your 
charge, to be trained for heaven. To you 
ia committed the great ret1poneibility of 
tracing the firat character, on the blank 

sheet of their young minds ; of maki_ng 
the first impreeeione on their receptive 
hearts. To plant in that virgin soil good 
seed, ere yet the weeds of sin have formed 
a place there. Could you have a higher, a 
weightier, or even a pleasanter task. 

Thia work well and faithfully done, and 
the foundation ia laid for future men and 
women that t1hall be good and useful mem
bers of society, who will rise up to call 
you bleaeed, and look back upon home 
with feelings of sacred joy. 

Let it be said just here that whil~ it is 
right to wish your eon to do well and 
prosper in life, and ·your daughter to be 
well and comfortably settled, and to do 
all you can lawfully for this end, yet it 
cannot be right to make these objects the 
aoh, aim in your children's training, and 
overlook the far more important object of 
their eternal salvation. To win their young 
hearts for Christ will be the anxious aim of 
godly parenta. 

8th. "Example is better than precept," 
tberefol'8 never indulge in habits you 
would not allow in your children. I 
have known boys punished for doing that 
which the father himself indulges in. Can 
anything be done more effectually to 
destroy the sense of right in a child? Thia 
applies a11 well to our words and tempers, 
as to habits of indulgence. If parents 
wish to see in their children kind and 
gentle tempera, let them guard their own 
110 aa to be living examples. 

9th. Reproof, and even punishment, wilJ 
be necessary sometimes ; never how
ever, administer eitber publicly nor yet 
hastily, calmly, in private, nnd with loving 
words, lhe child will soon see that you 
feel the punishment more keenly than it 
does, and seldom will it have to be re-
peated. ' 

10th. Make your evenings at home at
tractive, by cultivating cheerful and in
structive conversation, providing suitable 
~nd ueeful an~ul!flmen_te, in the way of 
mnocent and metrucllve gamee music 
reading aloud, making pretty and useful 
articles, &c. 

11th. Be careCul what your -children 
read, what friendshi pe they form, and what 
places of amusement they attend away 
!rom bo~e. If home, and home training 
1a what 1t should be, there will be little 
fear of children attending theatres ball 
rooms, dancing-parties, and such like 
places, which are all fraught with danger 
to young people, and are certainly not 
r,laces where Ch~ietians ought to be found. 
rake a personal mtereat in your children's 
books, and friends, and all their affairs 
thus becoming their beat friend and guide'. 
Why should not father and eon-mother 
and daughter-be true companions? con
~di_ng in eac~ other with true sympathy 
m Joye and trials. 

12th. Let home be made aa attract
ive to. husband and children as neatness, 
cleanhneea and order can make it a home 
and its mistreBB, that all are juatly 'proud of'. 

Ob I what a help it ia to children to 
be able to look to their parents ae their 
models of what men and women should 
be ; and y,-hat joy to parents, to be sur
rounded, m ~I~ ~e, _w1~h a family, whoee 
greatest prmlege 1t 1a to minister to 
their comfort, and to know that the in-

ftuence of their Jives and words hne born 
the fruit of holiness in their children and 
will continue to do so, for though dead 
they will yet speak and their memory wili 
be blessed. And thi11 happineBS, dear young 
friends, it ia yours to enjoy, if you will 
seek it with all your heart and fulfil the 
conditions neceBSary to its attainmenL It 
depends on yoursel"ea. 

I cannot conclude more appropriately 
than by quoting the words of an eminent 
write on " Sowing and reaping,'' which 
surely applies very closely to the e'nbject 
of home m11king :-

Living in a hurry, and without thought 
we imagine that life is a scramble, that h~ 
who rushes, toge, and sweats the moet, gets 
the most. Life, however, is not a lottery, in 
which it ia all a eha11ce whether a prize or a 
blank ie drawn : life is a science, the reeulta 
of which-the ooUl'Be of life having been 
determined-may be predicated with almoet 
absolute certainty, The law ts enforced by 
not less than divine affirmation, than by 
universal experienoe-'That which a man 
eows, that shall he also reap.' · No man 
will ever do more ; no man will ever 
do Iese. The wording of the law is ao 
definite that there ia no possibility of a 
may be. The state ie the r.-solt of the con
ditions, but there moat be the conditione 
or there cannot be the state. ' Of thorna 
men do not gather figs.' Nor, from the 
neglect of home culture, can we expect to 
gather the fruits of happiness and useful
ness which are the results of the true Ohm• 
tian home we have tried to preach. 

W.H.E. 

PRIZE ESSAYS. 
H. W. C. having placed in our handt1 

the sum of £11, which he offers for three 

prizes, viz., £7 for the first, £3 for the 

second, and £1 for the third beat eeaay on 
11 

The uoecripturalneae of those in Christ 

intermarrying with those out of Christ, 

with remarks on the impropriety of Chris

tian evangelists &Histing to consummate 
such marriagefl." 

The competition will be open to all 
members of the Church of Christ. Intend

ing essayists are requested to adopt a ttotl 

de plume enclosing a sealed envelope bear

ing the name anrl addresa of the writer. 

All communications to be addreeeed to 

the editora of this paper marked II Com

petitive Essay." Aa conciseness with 

cleameae will form one of the elements of 

success, the essay is not to occupy more 

than two pages of the Standard, and be in 

the hands of the editors not later than 

the 7th November nexL 

. The first prize eBBay will be published 
tn December number. 

111'1 in every shape should be precious, 
for the same reaaon that the Turke careful
!Y col!ect every eorap of paper that comes 
m their way, because the name of God 
may be written upon it.-JIWI PAUL 

RICHTER, 
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;;.NUAL MEETING OF THE take courage d . h 

EVANGELISTIC UNION God k 'an Wit a firm faith in 
the :n_ see to Jl?&ke this conference 

or ClIUBCB'.EB OF Cll11IBT, IN SOUTH God'seanls o~ stillh further promoting 

BRo. CoLBOUJtNE's REPORT. 

AUSTRALIA: g ory m t e future. 

---,t)la►◄◄IE---

HE churches in South Aus
tralia associated for evan
ge~tic purposes, held 
thell' annual meeting in 
the Grote Street chapel 
on Tues~ay, Sept. 13th: 
Bro. Dand Gall occupied 

"""" the chair. 
The meeting was opened by singing 

a hymn, followed by the chairman 
reading the 145th psalms, and prayers 
led by various brethren. 

The attendance was smaller than 
111ual, but a spirit of devotion and 
earnestness manifested itself in the 
whole proceedings, which made the 
gathering a pleasant and profitable 
one. The executive power of the 
meeting is strict} y confined to delegates 
appointed to represent the churches 
~-opera.ting, but all present were de
aired to freely express their minds 
upon any matter before the meeting. 

The churches represented were
A.lma, Brethren R. Harkness and J. 
:lfolALChlan. Balaklava, W. J. Verco. 
Cameron, J. G. Coeh and A. L. Green-
1hields. Dalkey, D. Finlayson. Grote 
Street, Adelaide, R. Lawrie and W. 
Foller. Mallala, B. Marshman. Milli . 

cent, R. Campbell.: North .Adelaide, 
T. Fomyth and John Verco. Stirling 
Eut, E. Taylor and A. T. Magarey. 
Unley, J. Colbourne. Yatina, J. B. 
Carr. 

CoMMITTEE's REPORT. 

aC:;,ua BBETHUN,-Aa aoon aa practicable 

th r your ~~~mittee was entrusted with 

th: U~naibihty of directing the a.1Fairs of 
nion, al! the churches co-operating 

ware communicated with in order that 

each chur~ might have a~ opportunity of 

recomm~n~ing places where it thought 

evangehst1c labour would produce aatisfac

tory r~ultll. We regret to inform you that 

very bt~le. expreaeion of desire for special 

evangehat10 work amongst the churches 

has been made to the Committee during 

the year. Our sphere of action baa not 

therefore been extensive and the labor we 

have e~pended baa been given to places 

where it seemed "moat needed," and alao 

where the brethren themaelvea were ready 
to co-operate. ' 

Your. Committee have only had one 

evangelist (Bro. Colbourne) employed since 

Slet Dece~ber laat, ~ro. Judd's engage

°;lent having been discontinued at that 

time. Bro. M. Wood Green has as here

tofore rendered help, and in October laat 

held preaching meet-inge at Dalkey and 

Mallala, with very gratifying results. The 

Northern churches had the benefit of Bro. 

Judd's labors during the time he was under 

the direction of the Committee, and several 

were led to obey the Lord Jesus. 
A month of Bro. Colbourne's time was 

spent in the Sooth East, chiedy at Milli• 

cent, no immediate results attended the 

effort; these parts seem to require more 

than brief e1l'orte to overcome the mieunder, 

standing and prejudice existing about and 

against us. 
The Bible College Trust having been 

referred to at the last Conference, end the 

brotherhood in the colony being more or 

lees interested in the utilisation of the 

funds, we report that the Trustees have 

initiated the practical work of the project, 

by forming a weekly evening claaa under 

the leadership of Bro. Gore to assist those 

who desire to eyetematically study the 

Scripturea. It baa about 25 membera. 
On the 18th of laat month, Bro. A. B. 

Maston of Botham, came to South Aus

tralia on a visit (he eaya for a rest), and hie 

willinicepirit charaoterietically asked "What 

shall I do P" He has been busily working 

ever since. Several of the churohea have 

bad the pleasure and profit of bearing hie 

strikinir and instructive lecture on "Obrist 

in the Tabernacle." We are thankful for 

hie presence and help, and pray God to 

_The chairman expressed his appreci
ation of the honor of presiding over a 

representative gathering of his breth
ren in Christ, and hoped that the 
deliberations would lead to a wider 

•pread of the knowledge of God's 
IVord, the fuller acceptance of its plain 
~hinge, and the furtherance of the 
kingdom of Christ on earth. The past 
history of the churches showed that 
IVe are growing, 11teady persistence in 
upholding the truth had brought be
lievers of other churches to a closer 

had
adherence to scripture teaching, and 

gradually increased the number 
of those who had membership with us 

give increase. · 
Although our work baa not been nearly 

so wide as we would desire. Yet we thank 

God our efrorta have not been in vain, for 

some have been converted, and others 

have been encouraged and strengthened in 

the race for the eternal prize. · 

B:ao. CHAr:aHAN AID> DKAB Barr.HBsN.

In presenting our report of labour be

stowed, and time spent in the various field■ 

visited since our last annual meeting, we 

have much for which to be thankful, though 

we would have rejoiced to have been able 

to chronicle larger apparent resulte, 
_According to the generally expreased 

wish of the delegates of our·churchee at our 

last annual meeting, aud also that of your 

committee, I visited the South-east in No

vember last. On arriving at Beach Port., 

two gospel services were held in the Wes

leyan chapel kindly lent for that purpose. 

The mo?etings were fail·ly attended. There 

are at Beach Port, s<>me si:r or eight breth-

ren and aistere, the population however is 

email, and would not warrant an e1f'ort 
being made there. 

Millicent was next visited, where I stayed 

a month in the home of Bro. and Sister 

Roland Campbell, preaching during the 

week and on Lord's-days. Rendleshum, 

(which ia about eight miles from the former 

place), waa also visited, and the gospel wae 

preached there three times to rood oongre

gationL 
Tantanoola ~which is about ten milea 

from Millicent , was reached, and the 

gospel preache there on two occasions. 

The gatherings, though not large, were 

encooraging. A.t thia place a brother and 
sister rt'Bidea, who break bread on each 

Lord a-day mornfng 'in tli'eir own home. At 

Millicent. there were no apparent results 

~ the preaching of the gospel. Some were 

1ntercsted, but none yielded obedience to 

the troth. Moch prejudice exists againat 

~a at Millicent., why I know not, but auch 

1a the case. and it would require a prolonged 

stay and faithful laboor to overcome it. I 
received the greatest kindnee11 from breth

ren. during my stay in thoee parts, and also 

their hearty co-operation. I returned home 

on Decem her 17th. 
The next places visited was Locbiol 

Nantawarra, and Port Wakefield. Th~ 

meetings at the two former places · were 
most encouraging, the school house at 

Nantawarra not being anything like large 

enough to hold the many who came to 
preaching services and tea meeting. Aa a 
result of the visit by Bro. Green and my

self,-.ttvo were imu:eraed on a oonfeaaion of 

their faith in Christ. Two gospel services 

were also held at Port Wakefield, but were 

poorly attended. It was here, however 

where our Bro. McCraokett waa met, and 

after a long reasoning together over the 

word of God, eventually he eaw it to be hia 

duty to yield an unqualified obedience to 
the truth, since which time he has been 
doing all he can to enlighten others and 

has since then "buried others 'by im:Oers

ing them into Christ." 
A fortnight baa also been apent at Stir

ling East. The weather during the whole 

time waa very wet, which militated con

siderably against the work. However, some 

excellent cottage gospel meeting& were got 

together on the working men's blooka at 

BridgewGter, and at Crafera, and thourh 

there were no app1uent results in obedience 

to the truth, the brethren e:rpreased them

selves pleased and profited. 

&1 a people. From a minute book he 
found tliat in June 1850 fourteen per
eons resolved to meet together to at
t.end to the institutions of the Lord's 
house. He mentioned several names 

-now gone to rest- whose memory is 
•till dear, who had humbly and consis
t.entlJ followed the simple directions 
of the bible. The progreH of the 
C&UBe was interestingly outlined to 

Lresent time. From what had been 
ne in the past we might hopefully 

It appears that the work carried on in the 

sphere of each local church baa so consider

ably absorbed the time and means of the 

respective brethren, that very limited at• 

tention has been given to the ieneral kind 

of work, which the Uoion specially seaka to 

aooomplish by oo,operation. · 

However we look forward again believing 

that the coming year will bring the colony 

into improved temporal circumstances, and 

trust that theae may be inoreaainily uaed 

, to the extenaion of the Redeemer'• kinadom. 

· ~ fortnight waa also 1pent at Milang and 

Point Sturt. Here the hearty oo-operation 

of the bre~hren waa enjoyed, and almoet 

e1'8ry evening the gospel waa preached at 

one or other of these plaoea. A.a a r81ult of 

our labours by the blessing of God, nine 
preoioua aoula were lmmeraed m the Lake 
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A.lexa~dri!1a the• afternoon- before leaving 
tli._~_ ~~~IC?t. I~ ~aa . a moat enjoyable 
aeaaon, several ca.me from Milang and P~int 
Start t.o wit!le!l8 the ce~emony. 

The remain10g portion of the time h111 
been apent at Unley and churcbea in anrl 
around the city,, Of the 52 Lord'a•daya, l 
have spent f8 at Unley, and 24 pre11,ching 
elsewhere. . . 
. I am more deeply convinced than ever 
that there is a glorious work t.o be done in 
the missionary field: There a.re fields 
aro1111d us already "white for ha"est." It 
~uires, ~owever, it aeems to me, more 
tam6 and labour devoted to those districts 
that may be taken up; flying or short visits 
are,not 80 fruitful in results. , 

The church at' Unley during the year baa 
been exceedingly repaid' for the efforts put 
fortb. Since last annual m.eeting, '5 have 
been added -by faith and obedience, while 
ten have been received into fellowship who 
were'Jpreviouely -baptised. 

An~ now, -dear brethren, in cloaing . this 
br~ef report may· we not rE'joice in the 
glorious work the M~ter has deputed-us to 
do Jor Him. What an indescribable 'foun
dlition we build upon ! What a magµifl.cent 
plea we poeaeaa ! How great the ·~ghity 
and honour He places upon His faithful 
ones here, · and how iofioitely big with 
bleasinga, and glory, and honour, will be 
our f_u'ture position at His •faht hRnd. 
. J. COLl!OUllliE. 

BBO. Junn's REPOBT. 

Dua BBE'r°HBEN,-My labou1e in connec
tion with your Committee terminatea at 
the end of ' last year. Consequently my 
rephrt is only for about one-third of the 
year-&lthough since that time, I have 
continued in the work, as an evarngelist in 
the colony with the exception of a month 
I spent in the colony of Victoria, visiting 
aome of the churches there. During the 
three or four months of my engagement 
under the Committee, my labors according 
to d irections were distributed between the 
churches at .Alma, Dalkey, Lochiel, and 
Wild Horse Plains. On Lord's days, I was 
at Alma, four; at De.Ikey, five; Locbiel, 
four I and at Wild Horse Plain~. two, 
besides other week night services. We had 
during the above period aome very en• 
couraging and cheering seasons. It was 
r,,y privilege durin6 that time to immerse 
thirty-two believera; several of these came 
forward at meetings held at Dalkey. when 
our Bro. M. W. Green preached ther" 
several evenioge, I might mention that at 
present. I am working with the group of 
churches in the North, including A.Ima, 
Dalte7, Long Plains, Wild Horse Plains, 
and Mallab, residing at the latter place. 
•rrusting that God's blessing will attend 
the Conference, anil that futw-e efforts will 
be divinely dirl!cted, and redowned to God's 
glory, and the salvation of our ftillowe. 

Yours in the one hopP, · Wx. JuDD. 
M11.llala, 8th Octob"r• 1887. 

Bro. Santo moved the adoption of 
the above reports. · He said our pur
pose was to lead men to do what was 
right in the 11ight of God, and wheu 
we kept thid constantly before our 
minrui all 9ur labors would be carrieq 
on in confidence, as the good mau bad 
many encouragementd isupplit:d him 
in the· \\!.Ord of 6o~l. - ' 

t t "' . , i .J • ' 

Bio,iD .Einlayaon.11econded-,,.curied1 

STAIDISTIOAL SCHE·DULE , OF- THE CHU:8.CHER OF CHRIST ·IN 
' somrH '. AUSTR.A:LIA." 

. . 

· ibo,- ti' '1:f J.° 1., 1 S!l 's,~1 -l-. 
I',..) L -,, :i 1. 8 .St -'CU -~ 

~ "" ·- r- "o!, 
~ ~ 1 j ~] ll!l'. e . 1 ~. -'i-;:! , .,l_ .c z: i1 0 

NAHJD OF. , C~UJl:0H, ·u ~! .d ~.c r:11... Q) ~ z:t11 t? }-g aJ.S"' "lijU 0.-,.cl -t=t..::I ii fo .!'a '"" ... :a. it ~.i :jji~ I f' h" ., .. .· ~- 9.., 
1'.i- ill' tf ~.s•2· , !8- c -E-t .. , :.j 
1A r JI: .. Ill , ~--·--- --,--

i19 4, J I 1 4 6 100 4, 40 A.Ima ... 
I Bala.klavs. ... I 

Be.roots. ... I 

Cs.meron • 4, 1 I 2 3 52 2 2a) ... 
Dalkey ... 116•1 8 '- 1 6 . 2 · 1~8 5 4,5· 

Grote Street, Adelaide ·,25. 14, 5 2 2 7 332 · 15 309· 280 
Hall , ... 
Long-Plains ... 1 27 4 · 48 
Langhorne's Bridge ! 8 , 1 23 Mount Gs.mbier 4, 

Malls.ls. ... 4 7 '. 1 1 13 63 4 ~2 -
Millicent ... I 8 3 19 · 
North -Adelaide 9 4 3 I 2 1 7' 171.' 10 123 .. 

Port Pirie ' 15' ... 
Stirling_ East ... 4 1 2 29 4 · 88 · I 

Stra.tha.lbyn ... , . 10, 
Unley ... 45 2 8 I 1 18 3 17& 23 , 281 150 
Wild Horse Plains, ·1 I 40 
Willunga I 2 ' 1 27 ... 

' i 1301 35 -
---~1211 45 /271 1209 . 

-- -19 71. '93g" ,3~ ·)•. 

'' • '.Ll1 

• NON-CO-OPERATING. 
. 

g> ei g> =-
., 

s si· ·; ·-.·. j ,_' .c . g ·_ 1 'o·i ,::: . ~ g .. 
" i:: .c il s .::. Iii "..: ... ~ ~11 '"' · ;,: . i!? .:I' -a f · .C•~ '0 ~ il .: f! . 111 ~ I i: ?:11 NAME OF CHURCH. °i'"' al .c ..,~ ".! 

... ... dl .! I 
"5 ,! .c .Q 

.. <.> i"' .. 0 .. - ~l l>,O .8"c ~,5 ]li =a 't:I ... :s ... "'<> a~u .... •.c e..,-1 " .. Jg · ~ ]!.~ ] ~ f!~ ~.Q o. ""' ]Z ~t, ~~ ~~ ;,:"' " " 'i' ~ A "' u., 

----- i ' -
Alberton ... 
Milang ... 4 3 18 Point Sturt 5 2 2 18 3 3ii Hindmarsh (in~iuding 

Fulham and_Y?rk) 37 4, 4 3 2 2 345 27 321 

---------- ~ -----
-----~---.:._4_6..!....-4-L_+_,_ 3 22--7-38ljao-3561~ 

• 'l'he above ohurches are not in t~e E-~ii.ngelistic U~~n : 

TR~ASURER IN ACCOUN'.r WITH .EV .A:NGELISTIC UNION· OF C·HURCH 
• I • . 

OF CHRIST, SOUTH AUSTRALIA . . 

FROM O CTOBER 1ST, TO 8 EPTE14BJIB 13TH, 188~, 

Dr. · er. To Balance in hand ~15 11 7 By J. Colbourne Jl225 ' o '. O Church at .Alma JG 1U 0 ,, W.Judd ' 651110 (1 .. Balakla.va 4 0 0 ,, Expenses to Millic~t &!Unleyq Sq 7 8 Dalkey 8 10 0 ,, Stl!,tionary and P~~e[, , 2 f17t, Ii Langhorne's Bridge 10 0 0 ,, Cost of Bro. Mast®,'s visit l q ,1~ 0 .. Millicent ... 5 0 0 ,, Advet tising · ·... O ·111' , q North Adelaida 101 8 2 Balance in hand 1~ 18
1 
1q Stirling Ew,t 1.:; 0 0 ,, Unley 100 0 0 

" 
Milang Ii ll 0 

" 
Yatina 2 10 0 

Bro. Manning. S. 1 0 0 
Bro. W . Manning ... 4-J 0 0 
Brethren scattered in S.E. 1 8 3 
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Bro w. J. rer~o. moved thAt the 
tatiatiea be not received, as they were 

~coniplete and therefore misleading. 
oar duty w~ to lead men to tlie 
~viour, and 1t was no c?ncern to u8 

how nilliY we nu~bered m figures. 
It was resolved that the ata.tistics be 

comrleted as far &8 possible before 
ubucation, and a distinction made 

Ctween those churches co-operating 

111d tboae not co-operating. 
Dr. Magar~y thought _the reports 

should be prmted and c1rcula.ted in 
the ineeting so that.there might be no 
necessity of ta.king up the time in 
reading them. 

Resolved-That the next annual 
meeting be held in the Grote Street 
chapel . on the day before the annual 
ebow in September. 

Atone o'clock the meeting adjourned 
for an hour to partake of an excellent 
lunch, gratitously provided by several 
11iete~ o~ the Grote Street church. 

. ELECTION OF OFFICERS. 

&,solved that the committee be nine 
in number in addition to the treasurer 
and secretary. 

The following brethren were elected 
-J'ohn Verco, J. McLachlan, R.Hark
De88, P.Santo, T.Foreyth, W.Burforcl, 
P. Meseent, 'I'. J. Gore, J . Colbourne. 

Dr. Verco, treasurer. 
J'ames Manning, secretary. 

CllilRMAN FOR THE NEXT ANNUAL 

MEETING. 
Bro. John V erco was elected. 

APPLICATION TO JOIN THE UNION. 

T~~ ~hurch at Evel'ard applied for 
adtn1se1on. 

Bro.- D. Finlayson stated that most 
of the brethren meeting at Everarri 
were members of other churches, and 
■hould be properly organised into a 
ch~h before being admitted to the 
wuon. 

Moved: by Dr. Verco, and seconded 
bJ Bro. Fiolayeon, "That the name of 
the church at Everard be added to the 
lia~ o~ co-operating churches as soon 
II it 11 recognised as a church by those 
churchee with which the members a.re 
now. ~onnected.'' Carried. 

llrBTRUllEl'ITAL MuBIO IN THE 
CHUROHEB • . 

It was decided to allow half hour 
for the discussion of the motion which 
stood over from last annual meeting, 
and from the remarks of sotne half
dozen brethren who spoke, it wa.e evi
dent that the meetin~ was not pre
Pared to accept the motion in the form 
Pl'elented. 11he'speaker■ scarcely ex
~re■aed \hem11elvea on the main ques
tion of muaio in our worship, 118 there 
11'19 not auflicient time to fairly move 
an amendment and diacues it. Bro. 

· th!~~ti:n~riefly rPplied n.nd withdrew in His providence, hns now brought me to 
Bro C l'- lobor. Every true Christian desires the 

th · 0 i:ourne was chosen to read salvation of sinners, and while we rejoice 
e paper for the next annual meeting. when we bear of the triumphs of the goe-

B pel in other lands it is with special grati-
. . RO. BATES' ESSAY, fl.cation that we learn of its victories at 

Bro. Bates read hie paper on "How home. Piety ie said to begin there, and 
, can we best advance the cause throu~h- although it should not end there, we all . 
j,Qut the colony,!' which is printed in recognise the necessity of cultivating the . 
another column of this paper. home field before spending our energies in 

B B £ other places. 
ro ur ~rd moved a vote of thanks The subject ie a large one, because the 

to the essayist, and expressed approval colony is large, and even if we diminish its 
of the. means suggested by him for limits somewhat by cutting off the Northern 
advancing the cause. "He would like Territory-which though a part of South 
t 11 h Australia was not, I think, included in the 

0 see a t e churches contributing intention of the Conference-is neverthe
to one common fuwl for evangelieation I less so extensive that we shall find our · 
and all our evangelists supported fron: resources taxed to the utmost in solving 
that fund. the problem. 

B J V d But I apprehend that you do not expect 
ro. • erco eecon ed the motion · f llibl · · d · 1 

and statt>d thiit he bel1'eved the neces-' an m a e exposition. You esll'e on Y that I shall give what I beliml• to be the • 
11a.ry fuodR f ,,r supporting evangelists best way of advancing the cause through- · 
could be found whenever suitable men out the colony, and hence without claim or 
offered themsehes for the work. hint of superior enlightenment. I shall 

B W d' simply give·a candid, free and full expree-
r~. arren l"a.pproved of Bro. sion of those thoughts which have come to · 

Bates suggestion that twelve month's me since undertaking the present duty. 
sahry should be in band before men To furnish and draw out suggestions, which 
were sent out to preach. It could after discussion shall be formulated in 
not be e_upported from scripture, and good resolutions, and then carried into · 

practical effort to advance the cause in 
was quite oppo:1ite to the spirit of South Australia, are all that I shall aim at 
Christianity. It savoured of man and · to-day. 
showed a la.ck of confidence in the Nor shall I waste time in attempting 
Saviour. •anything like an elaborate definition of 

Several other brethren supported wh~t is meant by " Th~ . cause" in our 

h 
• k, . 'subJect. Both our "PoSition and Duty" 

t e motion, 11pea mg m earnest and were long and ably expounded by Bro. 
hopeful terms of the future progress Green in last year's essay, and even if the 
of the cause of Obrist in the colony. vie~s then expressed have, through lapse · 

The motion was carried unanimou1,1ly. of tune,_been forgotten, the excellent and 
The co11ferPnce closed at 5 30 p.m. exhaustive essay recently read _before the 

A b 
. . . . Sydney Conference by Bro. Wilson, and 

pu be tea was provided m the which appeared in theBtandardforJuneand 
· lecture hall, from 6 to 7, and after- July will have refreshed your memories. 
· wards a public meeting was held, pre- !At any rate,' it is not my intention to go 
'. 11id1•d over by Dr. Verco. Earne•t ,over the ground again,and hence I proceed 

d I d I. d b B h , to say that. 
. a I ressee were e JVere Y ~et r~n I 1. To know our duty is the first requisite 
Mnston nnd Clapham from V1ctorm, to its performance. A want of knowled.,c:,e · 
and Brethren Ba.teR, Colbourne, and 1if the ignorance be not culpable, shields~ 
~cCra.ckett. _ from the charge of uneltilfulnees, or of : 

It was folt that Ibo day's engage- absolute neglec~. Our question implies · 

h d b 
• t t' d fit that we are 8.JlXlous to know our duty 

mente a een 10 eres m_g an pro • 2. The second requisite is a correct eati-
able, and calculated to iocrea,e our mate as to our means of resources: Unleee ' 
love to God and to each other. this is known, we may attempt the impos

sible, and get laughed at for our folly. · 

"HOW CAN WE BEST ADVANCE THE 
CA USE 'l'HROUGHOUT THE 

·coLONY?" 

--4►►◄~~--

.An Euay read befo,., th, Oonftrmee of 
Churches of Chrilt in ,'louth .Aualralia by 
Tho,. H. lJatu, s,1,tember 18th, 1887. 

I
LTBOUGH I am still of the opin• 
ion th1Lt a more suitable, becauije 
better qualified brother, might 
have been found to fulfil the tnsk 
BBBigned to me by In.st year's con
ference, I willingly undertake to 

expresa my thoughts on the best way to 
advanc.e the cause in South Australia. A 
South Australian wystilf, it is only nutnrul 
that [ should feel a deep intorost in the 
spread of truth in tbe country where I wa, 
brought up, and among thoee brethren 
and cburcbea with whom in yeara gone b1 
I had ■weet fellow■hip, with whom God, 

Thie I am sure we wish to avoid. Our 
desire is to work wisely and successfully. 

3. Then given the resources or means · 
sufficient, a willingness to employ them is . 
the remaining requisite to any succeasful 
human enterprise. With these postulates · 
from which to reason, we may at once take 
a survey of the field, note the duty to be · 
done, and then endeavour to show the best 
way to perform it. 
. Foi: ~o.re t~ ~ yeara, the gospel in 
1ta prun1tive S1mplic1ty has been preached · 
in South AWltralia. Confined at fl.rat to ita 
capital, Adelaide, it then spread to Hind
marsh, to Alma and Mallala in the North · 
Point Sturt and Mt. Gambier in the South' · 
and then to varioua localities more or le~ 
remote from these placea, until now we 
have seven churches in the city and its 
suburb, and about twenty in the country 
tlistriobs with an aggregate memberahlp of · 
from 1300 to HOO disciples, the groater 
number of whom N!llide a distanoe of 3 
wiloa of Adelaide. And here conaequently, 
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w~ find most of the evangelis~, the ro
~hnt hteachen, and the wealth of )he 

f
ro er ood. The country churches are 
or th~ most part weak in numbers, in 

preachinl{ ta.lent, and financial ability, and 
the_ question, from one point of view might 
easily resol ·ts If · ' ,. ve i e mto the simpler one 

How .can. the strong help the weak P" 
a ,uestion if I do ~~t answer satisfactorily, rm I feel sure elicit valuable suggestions 
rom both town and country members 

Fortunately, the means of communicatio~ 
bt:tween Adelaide and the out.lying dis
tJ:icts ~x:e now 80 easy and rapid, that any 
disposition to help our country brethren t' at once,-be utilised. Journeys which a 
ew ,yea.rs back took weeks to complete can 

no~ be accomplished in one or two days, 
rhile the expense of travel is also much 

overcome it. Errors have been sanctified'.1 

by long usage. ,Its hoary hairs have been ,' 
mistaken for the white locks of truth, and·. 
though we take the .errorist's own Bible, ', 
and show him bis fault from the book 
which he says he loves and is the guide of 
bis life, he will not believe. With child
like simplicity, though more foolishly, he 
will turn to us and say, "My pastor, sir, 

· says that that is not essential. I know 
that he is a good man, and would not wil
lingly deceive me." . When · worshippers 
of the true God and believers in our Lord 
Jesus Christ talk in this strain, it is not 
every rough and ready hand which can put 
them right. There are thousands of such 

, believers throughout the colony, who need 
· to be taught the way of the Lord more 
perfectly before the cause can greatly 

888' • Hence the way is open whenever 
help l8 needed and available. And help is 
grea~y . needed. Country churches are 
:~gmshing !or wan~ of it, some I fear are 

ymg an~ will certainly die unleu speedy 
and effective measures are taken for their 
~very ~d future &BSista.nce. For un
like the city and suburban churches which 
are grouped closely together, have gene
rally a considerable amount of speaking 
and other ta.lent, and can readily arrange 
for plans which provide for exchange of 
preachen and teachers ; country churches 
m most cases are far apart, have only few 
speakers, and these with little or no time 
to study and prepare discourses such as 
would edify their brethren, ·anJ forcibly . 
p~nt the gospel to the unbeliever. The 
consequen~ ~ frequently are that mono
tony and meffi.ciency clia.racterise the ser
vices and spiritual vigor· droops and dies. 
It. may be said, " this ought not to be 
while the bread of life is there and th~ 
!l~ckening Spirit for those that i:sk." But 
it l8 WI~ to deny the fact. Churches 
like individuals "do grow weak and die 

. notwithstanding the bountiful provisio~ 
made by the Author of life to keep them 
healthy and stro11.g, and whether the fail
ing health be caused through lack of ser
vants to administer the spiritual meat of 

•. the gospel in an appetising manner, or not, 
· we cannot shut our eyes to the weakneu 

and .destitution which prevail in many of 
the country churches of South Anstralia. 
The commercial depreuion, felt both in 
town and country, has no doubt much to 
do with this state of things I for although 
i~ should not be so, the trials of life too 
frequently hinder our spiritual progress. 
When men are _in want of employment, of 
bread, or clothing, they· sometim~ find it 
diffi.cult to go to the house of God with the 
grateful spirit of true worshippers. Country 
brethren, whose crops have failed year 
after year, cannot be expected to contri
bute much to the spread of the goepel. · 
And there have been so many of our rank 
and file who have left in search of work in 
other colonies, that the army of the faith 
has considerably diminished in numbers, 
while those that are left are many of 
them still in depressed circumstances. We 
pray God that these serious hindrances 
may ere long be removed. Any general 
description of the field should not overlook 
the fact that it is largely pre-occupied. 
Other churches are there, and individual 
profesaing Christians who do not see eye to 
eye with ounelves in some matters of faith 
and practice. These instead of helping 
111, are, unlesa we Ke very careful, likel7 
to hinder 118 in our work. Sectarian &Ill• 
moeity ia both rife and bitter, and needs 
the mOllt careful treatment, if we are to 

advance. · 
· SUlllmarising now the wants of the field 

as thus briefly described, we find that there 
are three different classes whom we wish 
to benefit. These are-

1. The weak churches of the brother
hood, which need strengthening. 

2. The believers in the various denomi
nations, who require to be taught the way 
of the Lord more perfectly. 

3. And the unconverted in the world. 
Any plan which has for its object the 

advancement of the cause throughout the 
colo~y should provide for all three. 

With the greatest respect for the Evan-
. gelistic Union of South Australia and 
· indeed admiration for its efforts in times 
past to meet the wants of our country 
churches, it still lacks, I think, some of the 
essential elements of success. Its borrowed 
preachers cannot stay suffi.ciently long in 
one place and its hands are hampered for 
y,ant of funds. If it could I have no doubt 
it would employ a dozen preachers and 
then perhaps this essay would not' have 
been necessary. I do not think it is to 
blame in any way, and only refer to the 
matter now because in searching for the 
best way to advance the cause throughout 
the colony it is necessary to compare past 
effort and effects with those now contem
plated. It is not merely a good way to 
advance the cause that I have to write 
upon, nor eve~ a better way, but the but 

, way. Hence, if I should in the course of 
my essay advance ideas which are deemed 
!'° P&;rtake of n~velty, I trustfou will bear 
m mmd the strict wording o my subject. 

Before we go further, it would perhaps 
be well if we took a glance at ' 

OUB PRESENT RESOURCES, 

. These . are comprised in Qur available 
preaching talent, our fin11;ncial ability, and 
the 25 or 30 churches with which we are 
connected bf a common faith and order. 
Our evangelists are so few, who are wholly 
devoted to the w?rk, that any aggressive 
movement on their part under present cir
c~stan~s seems almost out of the ques
tion. With ~he exception of Bro. Judd, 
they are all m Adelaide and its vicinity . 
but engaged with large churches whos~ 
wants require all their time 11,lld attention 
Hence though willing en.ough to help th~ 
churche~ feel . that t~ey cannot spare their 
evangelists without Jeopardising their ~wn 
welfare and usefulneSB. Until our evan
gelistio stall is considerably increased the 
best way to advance the cause in South 
Australia will not be in operation. 

2. Our financi&l resources are also very 
limi~d, and. any inprease in this direction 
can ac&rcely be expected for another year 

or two. The city and suburban church 
have as much as they can do to pay th ~ 
way, and if we judge by last year's co :{ 
butions, the country churches all comb~ ed 
could scarcely furnish sufficient funds fm 
· I h H ora smg e preac er. ence the outlook f 

this direction is anything but satisfae:m 
3. The churches outside the city :Jd 

suburbs are t~ose that need help, · a.nd 
~ence cannot give any, except by furnish
mg fi_el~ of labor, and co-operation when 
help 1s given to them. Thus on every hand 
we are beset with difficulties from which 
only the Lord can deliver us. But the 
Lord works through His people a.nd 
sooner or later I believe that we shall be 
free. He can give seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater, of the material kind 
and also the incorruptible seed of th~ 
y,ord, and the bread of life, for the famish
mg ,oull of men. 

Without further preface, I will now pro
pound what I believe to the beat way t.o 
advance the cause in South Australia. Let 
a fund be immediately instituted and those 
who can invited to contribute to it which 
shall have for its object the sustahun~ of 
tw~ of the most successful evangelists 
which can be secured, said evangelists t.o 
w:ork together and be under the control of 
either the Evangelistic Union or of the 
Executive Committee of the yearly Con
ference. Operations not to be commenced 
until suffi.cient for one year's support has 
either been obtained or promised. I add 
the ~t cla~e to prevent the possibility of 
financial failure, the most likely aource 
from which failure would come if it came 
at all. With two such able ministers of 
~he word constantly in the field, working 
.m the country at those seasons of the year 
~ost favorable for country people, and in 
city_ and sub~bs at other times, thoroughly 
eq~pped with tracts on stirring themes, 
y,hich ":ould not fail to leave a permanent 
lDlpression ~or ~ood wherever they were 
scattered, with liberty to chooee time place 
~d opportunity they would, I feei sure: 
give the cause such 11,Jl impetus as would 
b_oth astonish. a~d gratify us . . Is this prac
ticabl~ ? Is 1t m harmony with Scripture, 
and with succeBSful experiments of a like 
nature ? To these questions I now invite 
your attention. And 

1ST. ITS PRACTICABILITY.-This 1)&l't of 
the subject has reference both t.o tlie men 
and the means to sustain them. That we 
can easily obtain the men when the means 
are forthcoming is, I think, a matter 
scarcely worth arguing. There are able 
r.reachers both in Australia and out ol 
it who would gladly undertake this wort 
if asked to do so and an adequate BUpport 
~~ed to them. The young and pro
mlBlng brethren, who in the ardour of their 
souls travel many thousands of miles and 
spend the savings of years to flt them
selves for the work of preaching at Ken
~cky University, and other of our educa
tional institutions in America, would in 
~ost. cases come back as soon as possible 
if d~ired ~ do so. They nearly all go with 
the mten~on of returning, and when th~Y 
~o not, it 1B generally because while wait
mg for ~vitations and help to return they 
l~e patience and form engagements either 
with young ladies or with cliurches which 
compel their stay. And thllB are loet to 
~ the very men whom God baa raised up 
in the col_onial churches purposely, It~• 
to proclaim the everlasting goape!, Thia 
ought not to be. I tnow it ia objected, 
that it would be foolish to send either to 
America or anywere else for either colonial 
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or .American brethren whose capacity for · 
reaching was not known. I admit the 

?bjection. I also admit its force. But is 
it the rule, t~t when a 7oung preacher 
froJD the colomes hR.S manifested his capa
city for BUccessful preaching that he is 
then sent for P SomE>times, but not al
ways, nor often. In 1883 one of the most 
pious and talented of the colonial students 
at Kentucky University wrote me of his 
desire to return, saying that he hoped 
800n to 1?e standing .shouldP.r to shoulder 
with me m the colomes, that he could not 
remain in America and feel that he was 
laboring where the Lord would have him 
be. Notwithstanding, he is still there 
and many others also. This neglect ~ 
take advantage of a natural source of sup
ply has gone on so long, that now we 
JDight~ost echo the.words of the prophet,. 
" 2'Mr• u tlOM to g1&icu her among aU the 
,ou '°"°"' IM hath brovght fcwth; neither ;., 
Utere aay th4t tak,th het' by the hand of aU 
IA,'°"' that ,heh~ brought up." Is. 51: 18. 
But fortunately the return of our beloved 
and talented Bro. Gore will soon make 
such a lament impossible. With the resus
citation of the" Australian Bible College" 
I see, ~r t~ I see a. door of escape fro:n 
our difficulties. . Our youth, with their 
large new hearts and clear heads, need not 
longer travel 10,000 miles to get a sound 
biblical education, such as will fit them for 
labor in the colonial field, but at home 
here in Adelaide, every facility will ~ 
found in equipping themselves for the 
glor!-ous wo~k _of preaching the gospel of 
Christ. This 18 a matter for great joyful
ness, though the College is still in its in
fancy, and must necessarily be some years 
before it attains full vigor. And I will 
here take the opportunity of saying that if 
the churches are expecting the Australian 
Bible College to aid in advancing the cause 
throughout the colony they must not quote 
too often with a local application the 
words of our Lord " A prophet has no 
honor ·in his own country." They must 
not use the words as if it were right to act 
upon them, as if the Lord did not speak 
them in sadnesss and reproof. I have not 
the shadow of a doubt, that brethren who 
have thus used them, were actuated solely 
by a desire to spare some struggling young 
preacher the mortification of failure, nor 
have I any doubt that the method em
ployed was the surest way to bring about 
that very result. It was a mistaken kind
~888 which those that were the objects of 
it could acarcely be expected to appreciate, 
!or they could not understand the reason
ing _of the good brethren, who see in the 
ancient prophet's position, a relation at all 
analogous to that which a young preacher 
BUsta.ina to the rest of the disciples. On 
the contrary such an application of the 
proverb is destructive of one of our own 
Principles, e.i. the equality of all Christians, 
and aavors not a little of the sectarian 
distinction betw~en clergy and laity. But 
were we to eliminate this source of supply, 
I have but little doubt that preaching 
brethren, who have for years together been 
confined to the large cities and towns in the 
COionies, would often be found to prefer a 
twelvemonth's tour in the country with 
aome genial fellow-laborer to the incessant 
an~ harraasing toil in the city, w~ich 
bnnga weariness both to body and mmd. 
~t any rate, I shall proceed on the assump· 
tion that the men can be found whenever 
the .means for their support are forth-
coming. • · 

(To bts continu«l). 

lltanings. 
· A PURE eo l ' like 

as it is hidd u •~ a fine pearl. Ae long 
of th en m the ~hell at the bottom 

8 t 'f eea, no one thmks of admiring it. 
;arl J11u :!'ing it into the sunshine, this 
th 1 8 me and attract all eyes. Thus 

8 pure eoul, which is hidden from the 
by? of the wicked, will one day shine 

t
e 0

~ the angels in the sunshine of 
e ermty.-Vian™Y, 

f Tu~ Syrophmnician woman gained com
rt m her misery by thinking great 

1 oughts of Christ. The Master bad 
talked about the children's bread. "Now," 
argued ehe, "since Thou art the Master 
of the table of grace, I know that 'I'hou 
art a generous housekeeper, and there is 
sure to be abundance of bread on Thy 
table : there will be such an abnndance 
for the children that there will be crumbs 
to throw on the floor for the dogs and the 
children will fare none the worse 

I 
because 

the dogs are fed."· She thought Him one 
who kept so good a table that all she 
needed would only be a crumb in com
parison. Yet remember what she wanted 
was to have the devil cast out of her 
daughter. It was a very great thing to 
her,. but she had such a high esteem of 
C~nst, . t~at she said, "It is nothing to 
Him i it 11 but a crumb for Christ to give." 
This is the royal road to comfort. Great 
thoughts of your sin alone will drive you 
to despair ; but great thoughts of Christ 
will pilot you into the haven of peace.
Spurgwn. 

A DROWNING man, plucked from the jaws 
of death, is happy with three feet of bare 
rock beneath him ; happier than others 
with thousands of broad acres. The 
wrecked, home shoreward in the life-boat · 
that is making for the land through roer
ing seas and winter storms, are happier 
than Egypt's queen when the sun gleamed 
on her golden galley I and silken sails 

. swelled in the summer breeze, and the 
world's great conquerer knelt a suitor at 
her feet. And there is no humble Ohri11-
1ian, no lover of Jesus, but is happier with 
the hope of heaven, with Christ in him 
" the hope of glory," than the men of the 
world when their corn and their wine do 
most abound ; and all things go well with 
them. Though a bt>ggar, the child of God 
parts not with that hope for 1111 the wisdom 
and the wealth of Solomon. To get within 
that blessed door; to have a place, not 
nearest the king, but on the outside of the 
cirde around the throne ; to bt>ar the 
lowest title among heaven's nobl1111; to be 
the weakest child or God's family, the 
humblest servant in Chri11t's house, the 
dimmest, smallest jewel in His crown, the 
least, and lees than the least, of all eainte, 
is a hope that sends the heart a-singing-

" '.l'raneported with the Yiew, I'm lost 
In wonder, Joye, and praiee." 

Guthrn. 

THE real security of Chri11tianity is to be 
found in its benevolent morality, in it11 
exquisite adaptation to the human heart, 
in the facility with which its scheme ac
commodates itself to the capacilT of every 
human intellect, in the con11olahon which 

it bears to the house of mourning, in the 
light with which it brightens the great 
mystery of the grave. To such a system 
it can bring no addition of dignity or of 
etrength, that it is part and parcel of the 
common law. It 1s not now for the fil'llt 
time left to rely on the force of ite own 
evidences and the attractions of its t>wn 
beauty. Its 1ublime theology confounded 
the Grecian schools in the fair conflict of 
rtiason with reason. The bravest and 
wisest of the Cresars found their arms and 
their policy unavailing, when opposed to 
the weapons that were not carnal, and the 
kingdom that was not of thie world. The 
victory which ·Porphyry and Diocletian 
failt·d to gain is not, to all appearance, 
reserved for any of those who have, in this 
age, directed their attacks against the last 
restraint of the powerful, and the last hope 
of the wretched. The. whole history of 
Christianity shows that she i11 in far 
greater danger of being corrupted by the 
alliance of power, than of being crushed 
by ita opposition. Those who thrust 
temporal sovereignty upon her treat her 
as their prototypes treated her Author. 
They bow the knee, and 11pit upon her • 
they cry " Hail I" and smite her on th~ 
cheek ; they put a sceptre in her hand 
but i! i~ a fragile reed; they crown her: 
but it rs with thorns ; they cover with 
purple the wounds which their own hands 
have inflicted on her ; and inscribe mag
nificent letters over the cro88 ou which 
they have fixed her to perish in ignominy 
and pain.-Macaulay, 1800-1859. 

THE water is purest at its fountain 
among the mountains where it gushes 
cold from _the rock, or bubbles up at the 
mosey spnng ; the nearer to its 1ource 
the clearer ie its stream. By eve11 mil~ 
it rolls, it grows in volume • till the 
streamlet which a child could' leap fed 
by many tributari1:s, has swollen U:to a 
broad river, on whose bosom as it nears 
the sea, fishermen shoot their ~eta and the 
ships of nations ride. But what the 
~ater has _acquii:ed in depth and breadth, 
1t has lost JD punty ; growing the muddier 
the further 1t goes. How like to what 
happens with churches-which,· as they 
~ecome !arger, us,1ally become more loose 
m doctrme and more lax in discipline. 
With an increase of numbers, they often 
present such an increase of conuptions, 
that to find the purest days of many a 
sect, we must turn our step backward to 
the period of ite rise. In some res
pects this ie true even of the Chris
tian Chur(:h, When young in years. 
and email JD number,, an~ po~r in point 
of wealth, what love, umty, purity and 
peace, dwelt within her walls I 'since 
then how have these walls been shaken by 
the violen.ce and filled with the din of 
controvers1ee I ~er<', one sect carrying on 
~erc:e. war ag1uuet another ; and there, 
mJesJme war11-two partie11 contending 
w1tl11n the 11auie body, and more like 
wolYea. th~ she11p, " worr) iug, hi ting, and 
dev?urmg one auother. Suppose an in
ha}>1tant of another spheru to alight on 
this ~nel ~e eeee the Church of Christ 
rent. mto Jealous, envious, angry, ho11tile 
fact~one ; and finds them, instead of pre
eentmg one bold front to the common 
enemy, burying their eworde in each 
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other's bosoms. How difficnlt it were for 
him to believe that they were subjects of 
one King; had a common faith, a common 
croea, a common Bible, a common hope, a 
common heaven ; and that the choicest 
title of their Sovereign wae not the god of 
war but the Prince of Peace. Once the 
heathens said, "See how these Christiane 
love one another I" They say it no more. 
And we cannot contrast what the Church 
ie now, and baa been for bygone ages, 
with the purity and peace of her early 
days, without being ready to· cry, "How 
are the mighty fallen; the weapons of 
war bow are they perished I-How ie the 
gold become dim, bow ie the most fine 
gold changed !"-Guthrie. 

So shall it bA with the children of the 
hesvenly kingdom in entering the heavPnly 
home. What though, to the }net, by these 
rngs and tatters of nat_ure thee.e souls h?• 
grime,i with the rP~nams of em, we belte 
onr lofty birtl1right, and rend_n ou_rselve~ 
all unworthy of eo glorious ,in rnher1tance, 
"doubtleei1 Thou art our Father, though 
Abraham be ignorant of UR, and lerael ar.-

. know)edge ~e not."-Macduif. 

AMID all your coeecioue unworthineea, 
remember, 11"" are Hu children. The 
soiled garwente of earth which you may 
carry. t.o the very portals of glory cannot 
alter a Father's feelings t.owarde you, or 
lead Him t.o belie or forego Hie promises. 
If there be joy in heaven (and that joy • 
deepest in the Father', heart) over the 
sinner in the hour of hie repentance; 
what will be that joy io the hour of 
hia glorification, when, stripped of hie 
travel•W')m1 ein-stained raiment, all hie • 
truant-wanderings, and eetrangeu.ente, 
and backslidinge at an end, he enters 
the threshold of the paternal home I 
We have read somewhere a story in 
real life, regarding a long mieinog child, 
the heir t.o vast estates. The tale described 
bow this innocent little one had been 
decoyed from the parental roof, and was 
last seen when a tribe of gipeiee bad been . 
prowling about the neighborhood of hie 
princely home. Golden bribes bad a 
hundred times been offered. for hie restora
tion ; but the cruel mystery remained 
hopel~BSly unsolved, all efforts were in 
v&1n to recover the valued life. The 
anguished parents, eeeing the pride and 
·hope of their household wrenched from 
their grasp, abandoned tbemselvea to in
consolable grief. One day, as the family 
carriage waa, at a little distancd, bearirig 
alopg the highway these two saddened 
hearts, a gang of the wandering race were 
seen paeaing by. In their midst, with a 
heavy burden on hie ahonldere, and attired 
in tatters, an eye and a couilt.enance met 
theirs which could not be mistaken. A 
shriek of mingled terror and delight was 
beard ; the mother, leaping in frantic joy 
from her seat, bad in a moment that 
aggregate of rage and squalor in her arms; 
hereon who bad been long dead was alive 
again ; long lost, be was again found. 
What signified to her theae years of degra
dation I It was her beloved boy, by whose 
cradle ahe had, in days gone by, enng her 
lullaby and weaved visions of fond hope ; 
and though the golden ringlets were 
now matted with filth, the tiny bands 
gardened and begrimed with boyish 
drudgery, and the face browned and 
weatherbeaten· by exposure to the bot sun 
b1 day and the cold, dewy, houeelesa 
Dlgbts ; yet there be wafi, her ownt her 
only one I Yonder castle, looking for~ on 
the wide dimeene, kept high festal bohday 
that evening. Servants were gatbe~d, 
and menials were feaeted1 and the firesides 
of the poor were maae brighter and 
happier by the recovery of the wanderer. 

SOME D.AY. 
BY ANNA WILBON, 

"Some day," the maiden ~oftly said, 
,¥d on her cheeks the roses red 
Spoke of a. dream for that .sweet time, 
As fair as any poet's rhyme- · 
" Some day I'll be his loving bride 
And walk the pathway by his side." 

" Some day, my boy to manhood grown, 
Will reap bright honors now unknown ; 
He'll smooth the pathway that I tread," 
The doting mother proudly said ; 
" He'll fight life's battles nobly through 
And win them all-my boy so true I" 

" Some day I'll wear the crown of fa.me, 
The wise and great shall speak my name 
With praise, and read the glowing thought 
My ready pen with truth has wrought; 
My work shall live when I am dead," 
The boyish lips with fervor ea.id. 

"Some day"-alas ! the yea.rs creep by, 
The maiden saw her lover die ; 
The mother sits with broken moan 
Ea.ch day beside her lone he.arthetone; 
The youth whose heart was set on fa.me 
Sank 'neath the blight of sin and shame. 

Yet weary hearts toil on and say, 
" The blessed light will dawn some day !" 
While closely round the pathway lays 
The golden wealth of sunny days. 
'fhrough restless longings oft we mies 
Our greatest share of present bliss, 
.And only faith in Him above 
Can bring us aught of peace or love. 

PAUL DARST; 
on, 

A CONFLICT BETWEEN LoVE AND 

INFIDELI1'Y, 

BY D. R. LUCAS. 

CHAPTER IV.-A PROTRACTED:MEETINO. 

( Oontinuedfl'om page 238). 

I
VERY town bae them. All churches 

u11e thew as instruwentalities. In 
4 their proper uee they are leghi-

l mate, and often a necessary ad- · 
· junct to the succceeful preaching 

of the gospel. It haa II pleased 
the Lord by the foolielmess of preaching 
to eave them that belit1ve," and II the 
goRpal ii1 the power of God unto salvation 
to those who believe." Bethel had pro
tracted meetings, in fact Job would say 
that "Bethel had a little of everything 
from a fandango to lectures by professors ' 
that kuow 110 much no one can understand • 

· them." Whether the protracted meetings 
of Bethel were legitimate ie not for ne to 

' determine. It ie our duty to describe one 
as a specimen. What a relief it ie to the 
writer to give the facts without being 
compelled to form or eay what the opinion 
of hie readers shall be. The deecription 
of a protracted meeting is not, however 

: an easy task, for nearly everybody bai: 
been there, and if a mistake ie made 

· somebody will be snre to complain, and 
the master of such ceremonies will be 
sorely displeased. It was decided to hold 
a protracted meeting, and the Rev. Black
stone Dickens came from a neighboring 
city to direct the exercieee. I would not 
do-him injustice, but I must eay he took 
great pride in the title Reverend. Beecher 
says emaJI men need titles, but Beecher ia . 
not altogether reliable. He boasted that · 

· he was an old fashioned Methodist, eome 
· of the profane said be was a "hickory," 
· others a "sycamore," and I incline to 
think the latter right, for I once read a . 
fairy story where a sycamore tree was the 
abode of owls, spooks, ghosts, and hob
goblins, and Rev. Dickens could conjure 
up more wild, wierd, spectral ghost stories 
to frighten einners and get up more excite
ment with marvellous tales than any man 
I ever heard, except the Rev. Edwin 
Payson Hammond. His Junge were of 

' the beet Bessemer steel, and be could 
~bout glory in all the tones, from the 
falsetto to the thorough base, and continue 
from dark until midnight with an increas
ing volume all the time. He claimed to 
have received a epeci11l divine call to 
preach the go~pel-the Lord speaking to 
him f,om a bright fiery cloud at noonday. 
His reputntion WR& such that all the reet 
of the churche~ in town concluded it was 
policy to assist him. How strange it ie 
that division ie regarded as right among 
sectarians, but they must unite to convert 

• eiuners. 'fhey laid aside their differences 
until after the 111eeting1 when they began 
to preach tlu,ir peculiarities again and 
each tried to get ae many of the converts 
as posi<ible. I 11m sorry to say it, but 
there was more bickering and strife over 
the division of the con'°erta than would 
have beeu p,,eeible between the servants 
of Abraham and Lot. 

'l'he work of the meeting was divided 
under the direction of Rev. Dickens. He 
took it upon himself to preach the terrors 
of the Law, and the thunders of Mount 
Sinai, to uncap perdition to the gaze of 
einuers, that ther might see the awful · 
consequences of am. Hie fil'llt sermon was 
entitled, a "Prayer Meeting in Hell," . 
and the "rattling amoug the dry bonet>,'' 
was like a tempest among the leaves of 
autumn. Hie next wa11, the '· Undying 
Worw," and the result w11.11 he eoon bad a 
number of sinners rushing forward and 
kneeling at the "Altar of Prayer," as it is 
denominated, crying t.o God for mercy, 
feeling that they were on the verge of an · 
awful precipice, and unleBB rescued evo!· 
laeting death wo.s their portion. He did 
hie part of the work well. If ever • 
sinner wae shown the awful nature and 
coneequencee of sin, and the certainty of 
the punishment, the sinners of Bethel 
moat assuredly understood it. · Ae aoon 18 
the sinners were ready, then the work of 
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there commenced, the work assigned 

the ;e other preachers and the people. ;eir work wae to get the _Lord ready, 
rrayert load, Jong, and voCiferoue were 

red prayers of plending penitence 
11~ere' of commanding authority for th~ 
f.Lord to come down now, just now, do · 

d speak peace to these lost souls," until 
au Vflr coofeeeione, ehoutinge of glory by 
pl'lr:, ' h d . the old eamte, t un enng amene from the 

reacher&, clapping of hands and a babel 
Pf voices were indeecribable. Some were 
0 

cring some were laughing, and the ex-
cri- ' to · t h · h citeinent roee ah~ hm ~nee e1g t. Bul 
no inatoo~ bow !g ,t rose, the Rev. 
Dickens, hke the pilot at the wheel amid 
the 1torm, calmly surveyed and over
looked t~e scene . . He ~houted glory, 
prayed with stentorian voice, rubbed his 
haude, sung a song, and talked with the 
rnonrnere; but that self-command which 
ooines from habitually passing through 
soch ecenes. never deserted him. When 
the excitement reached its highest pitch, 
110me one started a song, one of those 
,weet and pathetic melodies, born in 
heaven, but with words often as senseless 
88 a Buddt.ietic maet1. Thie was the signal 
for a general band-shaking, during which 
1 general exhortation was indulged in, 
each one going about the audience as he 
desired, Bethel had a man who was 
always conspicuous if not useful on such 
occuiona. He was not a bad man, and I 
do Jiot know that he could be called a good 
one. He was a regular protracted meet
ing professor and joined the church regu
larly at every revival. As long as the 
etorm continued and the fire seemed to 
bum, be wu faithful and ever at his poet. 
No night was so dark, no path so muddy, 
but what he was always at the meeting, 
the first to arrive and the last to leave, 
always active and awake; but he was so 
coDBtitoted, by nature or practice-I jo 
not know which, perhaps both-that he 
could not Jive or make any progress in hie 
religions life without some excitement, and · 
like a thermometer he sometimes went 
down "mighty saddent," as Job would 
say. Hie name was Updown, but Job 
always called him Up-and-down. 1'hat 
worthy personage once remarked: ·' If all 
the preachers git a star in their crown for 
every convert they make, Mr. Up-and
Down will make about twenty stars, for 
he'• jined the church annually since he's 
had a bein' in · this town, but he never 
lasts mori, than three months, then he's 
!8~1 for another big meet in.' Big meet
m a 1e Up's best forty." Mr. Updown wa11 
always possessed about the tiwe of a big 
meeting with the idea that he was calJed 
to exhort, and so he never lost an oppor
tunity. Whenenr the hand-shaking com
menced was hie time. He sprang sud
denly to bis feet and shouted, "Glory, 
gl!)ry, glory I" Then seizing the Rev. 
Dickens in hie arms, heexcliiimed: "Wliy, 
Bro. Dickens, why dont you holler glory 
l011der ?'' "GLORY I GLORY?" reisponded the 
good brother in to11e11 that 11eewed to j11r 
the house. 1'hen turning to the auilience, 
Mr. Updown began to exhort I "Glory I 
I never waa half so happy I Why, brethren, 
I cau't telt you half-I see right up into 
glory I When I get up there I will tell you 
all auuut it I O, siuuers, O btiloved siuutm1, 

0 lovely einne O d 
come with me ;:, 

1 
egraded sinners, 

glory I Co g ory I I'm juet off for 
only thing n~ha:nd Je~ religion, ite the 
[ used to be Wt . o you any good. 
has delivered v~; wicked, but the Lord 
dream~ I h d · I was converted by 
fore I got th a .~ny frightful onee, be
devil came ~t"g t one. I dreamed the 

1 • a er me anJ got hold of me 
:vera times. Once I thought be caught 
w:~ j°d1 °~ I a moet miserable creature I 
h new not what to do ' but I r. ought I called upon the Lord t~ be de
tvered from him. I thought the devil 

~o~kidh me, repeating the same words 
f a h' ad used, though I wae delivered 
ro~ 18 c~utcbes by the Lord. I woke u 

terribl_Y fnghtened, hut I thought it wa~ 
an evidence of my acceptance with God 
and. 1 was 8~ happy I began to shout hi~ 
praises. This did well for a time, and I 
wae 80 ha~py, but I. began to fall into 
dou~te agam . . My nights were disturbed 
ag~m by horrible dreams, and I began to 
t~mk I was not converted, but another 
time I dreamer! the world wae on fire. It 
eeemed that everything would be burned 
up .. I could see no way of escape for me. 
While I was in this dreadful situation 
someone came and took me up between 
the heaven and • the earth out of the way 
of ~he burnin~. I thought it wae my 
Saviour. Oh I how thankful I felt for 
my deliverance I and I have never had a 
doubt since that I was truly and soundly 
converted." 

When he had finished, Mr. Dickens said 
very earnestly, "Who now can doubt that 
God converts men, though we may not all 
understand it, when we have the evidence 
of such powerful conversions before us I" 

A number of others followed Mr. Up
down in like strain, until near midnight, 
when all except the moat zealous began to 
leave for home, preparatory to a like 
scene on the following night. : 

Some reader may doubt this narrative, 
but the exhortation of Mr. Updown is a 
verbatim report made by a stenographer, 
and is exact 

As I express no opinion, I will close thP 
chapter with the opinion of a few of 
those present : -

Mr. Dickens called it a '' powerful work 
of grace among the people. a special inter
position of the miraculous converting 
power of God." 

Unruh Henry, the Atheist, said "be 
thought a little lees supper would be a 
good thing for Mr. Updown. Hie dreams 
would thereby be improved." 

Mise Penelope "thought it wait all right, 
but it might interfere with the 'decrees,' 
but if it did it was decred that it should 
be so." • · .. 

Job said," I do hope Up-and-down will 
stick this time for he bom,wed five dollars 
of me." 

Job was of the earth, earthy. 
Albert Dar11t, the ruercl11mt, went home, 

took down hie bible nnd read the follow• 
ing : 

"How long shall this be in the heart of 
the prophets that prophesy l!ea? Ye~, 
they are prophets of the deceit of ·their 
own heart i 

Which think to cause my people to 
forget my name by their dreams, whioh 

they tell every man to- hie neighbor, as 
their fathers have forgotten my name for 
Ba~. : 

The prophet that hath a dream let him 
tell a drPam ; and he that hath My word 
let him speak My word faithfully. What 
is thtl chaff to the wheat? saith the 
Lord."-Jeremiah 23: 26 28. 

(To be oontlnne4). 

Int jisttts' Qtolttmn. 

SISTER'S SOWING. 

HILE the wintry weather lingers 
about us, we have the glow of 
1,ummer suri11hine in our hearts, 

I~~~ for we are constantly receiving . 
letters from the sisters of the 

different' chnrchee, telling how the work 
of the Lord is going forward. We rejoice 
to hear that in Sydney the two Endeavour 
Societie!I formed are progressing, one in 
the city at Elizabeth Street, the other in 
Newtown .. A young _sister in writing says, 
"We have 26 members, and all take great 
interest in keeping the class ·going, we 
have viisitors every meeting; and it makes 
us take a greater interest to see the older 
members giving us a look in, every now 
and again. My greatest difficulty wae-1 
can say was,-for it is not now, to pray 
aloud. I never did it before, and I never 
thought I could, but' I am gettiqg used to 
it by degrees. 11 Thank God for such a 
brave young effort." 

Newtown echoes the same news-" Our 
Endeavour class is increa11ing in interest 
and numbers, there being 20 on the rolJ. 
Our Dorcas claes is doing good, work, &c., 
&c., &c." Hobart catches up the strain
A sister from there writes · thus-" Since 
we formed the society, some of us have 
been visiting the careless ones, we have 
begun to visit the hospital, reading to some 
of the patients. We also hold a prayer
meeting with an invalid siPter who bas 
been deprived the · privilege of meeting 
with the church for two years. We visit 
the sick and minister to their wants, and 
what I never did beiore was to have the 
courage to read and engage in prayer at 
the bedside. I am able to do it now, in 
an humble way, God givirig me the heart 
to do it." 

The young sisters of Swanston Street 
church kave also gone into a Dorcas So
ciety, meeting in the evening, tc;, 888iat the 
afternoon Bewing meeting of older ones 
formed sometime ago. 

At North Fitzroy, a dear sister with 
varying health, has gathered an Endea
vour Society around her, and we l?ray God 
to bless that which is undertaken rn weak
ness that He may give it His strength. 

South Melbourne Endeavour Society 
numbers 16 members meeti11g at present 
in a sister's house. A very acceptable 
proof of their efforts came up to Ballarat 
in the shape of an exceeding pretty apron, 
thefirst:fruita of their Dorcas work. 
· We are waiting to hear frow Ken11ing

ton, and may Brunswick be the next to 
fall into line. 

Any sister who wishes to help the young 
girls of the chu'rch in a similar way; may 
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ob~in. the constitution and rn1es of the 
~hr18t!an Endeavour Society from your 
s1s~r ID the Master's living service, 

ANTOINETTE K. THURGOOD. 

~ nttritan imesionhma. 
FROM ONE OF "OUR BOYS." 

'

EAR Editor.-After an absence of 
three .years· from Australia, I fe1t I 
-wou1d 1iketo dropa \ine or two to the 
Standard. I have been waiting anti] 
l cou1d ·get ·something that wou1d 

interest the reader, which I believe I have 
at last found. Many of us remember Bro. · 
H. L. Geeslin who went to preach at • 
Lygon Street in 1875. He was esteemed 
wherever he went through the colonies as 
we aU know. About a·month ago, I visited 
hie o1d home and peop1e, and need hardly 
t1ay I enjoyed the vimt. He was as highly 
thought of ·among those who knew him 
all hi!! life aa with us in the colonies. His 
mother is a pleasant old lady who is now 
in her 69th year, and yet active and well 
for one of BUcb an age. Her eon-in-law, 
Bro. Carr, and wife and family of litt1e 
ones live with her. She thus bas h«ir 
daughter always wit~ her. Not far away 
eh• baa two eons living on adjoining 
farms, whom I went to see, but only eaw 
one of them, the other being away from 
home at the time. She has a married 
daughter living near, bnt I had not time 
to go to 188 her this time. One· other eon 
lives at some distance from home, yet 
near enough to be ab1e to see them when 
neceaeary. I stayed at Bro. W est'.e house 
for two day1, and there got acquainted 
with one of the beet Christian families 
that I have ever met. They live in the 
neighborbo;_:id are intimate friends of 
the Geeslin ily. Bro. West preaches 
at the Liberty church, where Bro. Geeslin 
attended. On Sunday morning one of the 
eons drov& me over to the Liberty church, 
as I was anxious to attend worship there. 
Before church began, I went out mto the 
church yard and eaw the grave"of the 
man who baptised me June 7th, 1877, in 
·L1.gon-1t. When I aroae to preach, it was 
with the greatest difficulty that [ kept 
from crying when thinking of the wonder
fnl workings of Providence in taking such 
a young an neeful life from the earth. I 
cannot exproBB my fee1ings as I thought 
of the final fareweU that we said on the 
Thursday night in Lygon Street, about 9 
years ag~, when we all p~d aro~nd, 
shaking hie hand for the last time. Little 
did I think that I would ever see hie 
home and people. I saw the painting of 
Bro. Geeslin, which was sent to his mother 
after hi• death by the members of Lygon 
Street church, and which she 110 highly 
prizei I have tried to be as brief ae p~e
sible, knowing ho~ val~able your space 1e. 
On the tombstone 1e wntten :-

Haneon L., son of 
Ack1eBB & Alice A. Geeslin, 

Died May 13th, 1879, 
Aged, 32 years and 3 days. 

11 I know that my Redeemer liveth." 
. . J, 0, DJOKiON, 

Ripley, Oblo, July 7th, 1882, 

Qtmesgonhttta. 

THE UNION CHOffi. 
(To the Editor, of the A. 0, Standard.) 

Dear Brethren, - I see in this 
month's Standard, the report of good 
work done by the Chetwynd-st. choir, 
in entertaining. the inmates of the 
Benevolent .Asylum. I am pleased to 
see that the brethren in this portion 
of the Church of Christ are waking 
up, and improving themselves· in the 
singing. But Bro. C. J. B . asks the 
question, Where is Bro. 1'inkler and 
his large Union Choir? Bro. Tinkler 
is still in North Fitzroy, but the Union 
Choir is a thing of the past, and for 
the benefit of other brethren who may
be ignorant of the non-existence of 
the choir I may say that out of 2,500 
brethren living in Melbourne and 
suburbs and co11ting only 3 pence to a 
central part of the city, only 23 rook 
part in the singing at the last anni
versary of Union, 13 of these were 
from Swanston Street, and the rest 
were representatives of all the other 
churches. I witl aek the brethren if 
:this enough encouragement to keep on 
the choir. I ca.me t.o the conclusion 
that after two years' hard labor, Bro. 
Tinkler is not the man. Hoping this 
will satisfy all, I am yours in the one 
hope. JouN T. TINKLER. 

GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

To the Missionary Committee. 
Dear Brethren,-W e are still ]a boring 

steadily on· in Horsham, and have bad 
plenty of opportunity for exercising our
selves in patience this month. The Grand 
National Show took place on the 29th and 
30th, and near1y everybody has been en
gaged a1moet night and day in preparing 
for it. So much so that they had no time 
to think of that great day when all work 
shaU be made manifest, No sooner was .. 
the show over than three day's rain came 
down1 and made the roads as bad as they 
have been this year. Tbr~ of the "Breth
ren" from Ba1larat have been up here with 
a " Bib1e carriage," and we have had them 
at the Bible class. They are baptised, and 
bold the necessity of all believers sub
mitting to the ordinance. We had a 
couple of profitable conversations concern
ing its connection with salv.ation. They 
had evidently been in error concerning 
the position we occupy ; but we trust they 
understand ue better now, Last night in 
the main street, the carriage wae out with 
lamps lit, and a good crowd gathered. 
Bro. Rowse and myself went up and had 
the opportunity of engaging a coupl!! of 
infidels in public debate, ending by our 
Father's goodness in their very apparent 
discomfiture. But if we have found the 
neoeBBity of patience, we have not been 
left without enoourereqient. A lady from 
KIilin attended our mMtwl on Show 

night, and havin~ been considering th 
matter for some time, decided to be ba 

8 

tised. She to1d us that ebe was convinJci 
her husband wou]d obey the Lord with . 
her. We therefore . (God willing) go 
there on the 14th mstant. It is about 70 
miles from Horshaw. As I hear of eome 
Laptised believers within a few miles of 
that place, it is very 1ikely we will be 
able to establish a meeting for the "break
ing of b~ead," and th~s ha!e another point 
from which to work m this 1arge di1trict. 
To-day, I start for another visit to Laen 
Bro. Rowse taking up the work in Hor~ 
sham d_uring my absence. We ha_ve found 
another baptised believer living in tt.e 
town, who broke bread with us last Lord', 
day. Bro. and Sister Ewers paseed through 
on their road to Adelaide, and we had a 
a few minutes chat with them. My health 
is somewhat improved. Thanks be to oar 
heavenly Father for aU Hie goodneu. 

Yours in the love of (,'hriet. 
· W. D. Lrrrt&. 

Horsham, 8th October, 1887. 

~ofreh ®nts ,one ~tfon. 
---ll>~ ◄~1'---

EvANS (Marion Minnie) of the church 
Surrey Hills, Auckland, granddaughter of 
the late Mrs. J. Evans, Cheetham Hill, 
Manche3ter, and youngest daughter of our 
Bro. W. H. Evans, late of the same place, 
on September 23rd, at the age of 12 years, 
aftflr a few weeks' illness (brain lever), 
she passed quietly away, She had been 
a disciple only a few months, but was 
growing in grace, manifesting an intelli· 
gence beyond her years, and a great desire 
to walk worthy of her Saviour. During 
her sickness while conscious she was. full 
of thought for others, especially some 
young disciples who like. herself had just 
began the race, her desires and aspjrations 
were nearly all heavenward. She was heard 
oftentimes singing very softly, with closed 
eyes, the praises of her dear Saviour. One of 
her last earthly pleasures was to. be. car
ried outside for a few minutes to eee the 
flowers in her little garden. Her body was 
laid in the grave at W aikomili Cemetery 
with hymns of reilignation and hope and 
prayers, that we all might live 80 as to 
have an abundant entrance and J·oyful 
meet ing in our Father's house. We eeply 
sympathise with our dear brother and 
family, who indeed bore their sorrow with 
Christian fortitude. W. V. 

HARB1eoN.-On the Ioth August, our 
dear Bro. 'fhomas James Harrison died of 
consumption after a protracted illnese, aged 
only 26 years. Our brother was brought 
into the fold at Brunswick, and was a most 
consistent follower .of the Master. During 
his illness, home with fortitude and resig• 
Ill\tion, he gave evidence of a firm fai~ in 
Christ, and died in the full hope of a joyful 
resurrection. He leaves a wife and tw:o 
little children quite unprovided for. M~y 
our Father in heaven comfort and sustain 
o~ sister in this her great sorrow. . 

S. SJHDLJIY, 

JoHNBTON.-Sister Do~thea Eliza Johns· 
ton entered into rest Octobe• 7th, 1887, 
aged 74. She was of a kind and ~ntle ~
position, and oheerful under' difilcul= 
truatlni God for. Hi1 care, a loving} .1. .. 

for brother ud lilter, • 1tudazlt "" -
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~d the Spirit of God was ma.ni- . 
scriP.t her works. She was a mother in 
f~f l,e)oved by her children, her kindly 
Jsr- d earnest words will be missed by 
fa08 :nrch. She was baptised about 20 
th8 }let with the ehurch of Christ, 
.,_ears ;J;_· 1885; being delighted with the 
Fe~ tura1 position, QeC&me a member and 
scri~ continued. We shall be lonely with
~ her but her hope was sure and certain. 
on is ~ot lost but gone before. Thanks 
Sht, God who giveth ue the victory through 
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r_. Christ. • R.C.F. 
r.trobe, Tasmawa. 
x..wis.-Bro. Edward Lewie departed 

this life September 29th, 1887, aged 80. 
our brother was very happy with ue since 
attiDg on the Lord J eeue, March 1886. 

fie was remarkable for hie humility before 
God, and hie hope and confidence in the 
S&rioar were always bright amidst trials. 
His last mome~ts. were spent at the home 
"his aon, a~ at Evandale. R.C.F. 

Latrobe, Tasmania. 
SllfCLilL-At Box Hill, October 17th, 

Elsie )label, youngest daughter of Hugh 
w. and Alice D. Sinclair, aged 4 years and 

6 IIIOllth& 
No earthly clinging

No lingering gaze
No strife at pR,rting

N o sore amaze ; 
But sweetly, gently, 

She passed away 
From the world's dim twilight 

To endless day. 

Trr.u.--On ~mber loth, Albert 
Edward Tyler, eight, youngest son of 
oar brother an sister Tyler, was taken 
from ua after a short illness. He was a good 
bo7, and will be much missed from the 
family. We rejoice to know, that in the 
midst of grief, God is a God of comfort and 
fl con.eolation to the Christian. 

J. F. FLO-rD. 

81J'IOUBT of additioDJI reported in Octo
ber Blafldarcl :-Victoria., 24; Queensland, 
21; New Zealand, 9; New South Wales, 
9 ; South Australia, 7 ; Tasmania, 3. Total, 
'13. It is not our fault that more reports 
do not appear this month, secretaries and 
others have forgotten to send theirs in. 

· A. B. M.uToN, 
Chetwynd-st., Hotham. 

VICTORIA.. 
MKLBOUBNI: (Swaneton-st.)-We have t.o 

report since last month an addition of /mw 
t.o our number, two being from other chur
ches, one by faith and obedience, and one 
from the Baptiste. The latter is Mr. Alfred 
~ .. Br,ant, who labored with the Baptist 
._, in Victoria, and latterly in South 
"-uatralia, but who became exercised about 
the scripturalnese of certain views gene
rall7 held by them, and finding them un
~por¥ by biblical reaching, decided to 
umte ,nth the Church of Christ. Our 
brother has been assisting the church at 
North Fitzroy in their gospel services, and 
P~hing very acceptably. We hope he 
'lrill have a useful career amongst us. Bro. 
lienahelwood has accepted an engagement 
t.o labour with the church u evangelist for :ine time, and we intend makinJ an etrort· 

do some iood work while he u with ua, 

Bro. Henehelwood · te 
~ portion of his t:! nde to. ~evote a 
with a. view of flttin b tothra. tra1mng class 
neee in church f re en for ueeful-

~n to ~embe:o~f. a.ll11he c:o:11:e 

wife were held. The place soon filled, a 
great many brethren and friends not being 
able to gain admittance, between 500 and 
flOO persons being present, the meeting 
ing being presided over by our good Bro. 
D. Sharp, who soon explained the purpose 
for which we were met together-to bid our 
brother and family God's speed. The plat
form was occupied with some 10 speakers, 
all of whom spoke very highly of Bro. 
Lewis' abilities, and expressed their regret 
at losing such a faithful worker in this por
tion of the Master's vineyard,' Bro. Lewis 
was one whose kind and genial disposition 
won the love and admiration of everybody 
with whom he came in contact, especially 
the brethren and friends at Prahran. Our 
brother was the last speaker called upon • 
to address the meeting, and he very briefly 
referred to the very happy and peaceful 
·three years he had spent amongst ue. In
deed w:e too have enjoyed the sweet counsel 
and fellowship of each other. Our young 
people looking up to him as a father who 
was always ready to give advice and words 
of encoura~ement. We are ·IJU1'8 that his 
name will live for ever in the hearts of the 
brethren, and the sweet refreshing time we 
have spent together talking and praising 
God for hie loving kindness unto us. On 
the following day, Bro. Lewis and family 
-set sail for Sydney, some 80 or 90 brethren 
being present on the wharf to eay good
bye. The prayer of the church is, that he 
may be ever successful in the Father's hands, 

greg~tions, and it is hoped that g 
&e poBBlble will . ae many 
opportunities t i:va.il themselves of the 

17th O tobe o afforded 1:iy the effort. 
c r . R. LYALL, Sec. 

CARLTON .-We have to report the steady 
progress of the work: in our midst. Al
though there has been nothing startlin 
or sensational in our church life th . g 
branch f Chri . , e vanoue 
be es O . etian activity continue to 

.well sustained, and the results encour
agmg. Bkvm have been added to our 
number-seven by faith and baptism two 
by letter, one from the Baptiste and one 
~11tored to fellowship. On Thursday even
~ng, A~guet 30th, an exceedingly interest
mg social gathering was held in the chapel 
under tit~ auspices of the Sisters' Ende~ 
v?ur Society. The special object was to 
bid good-bye to Sister C. Haroott, prior to 
her de~re for Wellington, N.Z. On 
the occasion, a handsomely illuminated 
album, tastefully inscribed, and containing 
the photos of her companions in Christian 
Endeavour, was presented ae a memento 
and a token of esteem. Our sister was 
a leading spirit in every good work con• 
nected with the church, and her removal to 
New Zealand has created a gap in the 
Endeavour Society and the Lord's day 
school especially which it will be hard to 
fill. Our esteemed sister has by this time 
c~ed her name as well as hP.r location; 
and if Sister Gt-ay ouly continues to live 
and labor for Jeeue with the same devotion 
and singleneBB of purpose as did Sister 
Harcott, the cause not only in Wellington, 
but throughout New Zealand will gain 
greatly by our loes. JOHN STJU.No. 

Carlton, Octo~r 17th, 1887. 

SoUTH lliLBOUBNB.-It will interest the 
brotherhod to k:now that Bro. M:oysey has 
been offered and has accepted, re-engage
ment with the church at South Melbourne 
for the year 1888. Spite of the excellent 
di.ecourees our evangelist has been deliver
ing, we are not able to report any additions, 
splendid seed ie being sown, we have faith 
in believing the harvest will follow anon. 
Although the church is not at the present 
moment becoming numerically stronger, 
the Lord's Day School is, and t.o meet the 
extra accommodation needed, a contract 
has been led for the enlargement of the 
vestries to serve as claaa rooms. The church 
in meeting assembled baa taken a step 
that has been in contemplation for a long 
time by some of our brethren. It has&flirmed 
the principle that an eldership ie an eeeen• 
tial requisite before a church can be fully or 
properly constituted. A further resolution 
was adopted that in January ne:xt, the 
church would endeavour to choose three 
brethren to serve in that important capacity. 

T. S. 

of winning precious souls for his dear Lord 
in his new sphere of labor. Bro. Yates 
has kindly consented to proclaim God's 
holy truths until the arrival of Bro. Pitt
man, whom we expect early in February 
next. J, S:BKDIN, 

NoBTH W1LLIAKBTOWN.-The readers of 
the Standard will perhaps remember that, 
while Bro. Illingworth was laboring at 
Footscray, a meeting for" the breaking of 
the bread" was arranged for at North Wil
liamstown, to meet the wishes and conve
nience of the brethren located in these 
parts. · lt was intended that a gospel 
meetin~ should be added. The state 
school (in which the morning meeting was 
-held) being unsuitable for the preaching 
services, and no other more suitable build
ing being available, Bro. Illinporth ad.

vised us to wait and see if we could not 
secure a chapel k:nown as "the Tabernacle ., 
a building occupied by some Baptist friends 
un~er the p~rate of a Mr. ~ers, but · 
which was likely to become available (in 
consequence of the removal of some of its 
principal supporters to other parts). What 
was then anticipated has now taken place. 
Bro. Illingworth has secured this building 
for ue on very easy t.erms, and twelve 
brethren have promised to stand by ue for 
the first eix months by giving half a crown 
a week so as to secure the prompt payment 

Pun1u.N.-I have a very pleasing report 
this month, pleasing because thr,e souls 
have put on C¥~t by being buried in!'-<> 
His name and r1Bmg we trust to walk 1n 
newness of life, and three by letter from 
sister-churches; .also a brief report of the 
tea aud public meeting, held to bid fare
well to Bro. Edward Lewis (evangelist) 
and family who were leaving for New 
Zealand. After a very refreshing tea bad 
been partaken of, we adjourned to the 
meeting-house, which was very tastefully 
deoorated with approprU1te motto's be• 
speakiDi the love m whioh our brother ud 

of the interest which is at present the 
rental of the building. Most of these 
brethren are members of 11ister churches 
who have kindly responded to the appeai 
made to them by Bro. Illingworth on our 
behalf. We take this opportunity of return
ing our hearty thanks to these brethren 
whose kindly and timely help has enabled 
ue to secure thia excellent building. We 
met in it for. worship on Lord's day, October 
16. Bro. Illingworth preached in the after
noon and evening, and would continue the 
work, if he were not already committed to 
B~wick:. He has however secured for ua 
the mterest of the evangeliata and preachiq 
brethren generan, from whom w~ ~zpeol 
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nluable aid, which will be thankfully re• 
coived. The brethren at Footeoray have pro
mised ua their sympathy and help, and in 
due course the church will be duly organised 
a.nd letters of oommendation obtained in 
an orderly ma.nner. In the meantime we 
aak for the sympathy and prayers of the 
brethren generally; and if any brethren 
desire to give us practical " aympa.thy" of 
a financial character they can forward 
their contributions to Bro. Illingworth, 65 
Swanston Street, Melbourne, who will on 
our behalf receive and acknowledge the 
aame with thanks. We are few in number 
and . the undertaking is a very large one 
for us. We however trust in God and our 
brethren. Yea we intend to have an open- . 
ing tea meetin~, but we intend to we.it 
until brethren m other placea have got 
theirs over, aa we desire to have a good 
gatherin~ of brethren from all part.e. Those 
who desire . to know what "The Taber
nacle" is like must just come to that tea 
mee~ng or to some of our Lord's day 
meeting, and aee for themselves. We will 
only sa.y that it is a comfortable building, 
nioely furnished, will seat 350, with "par
sonage" (a four-roomed cott.age) attached; 
coat .£1670 to erect, ·and baa been secured 

· for us, with the option of purchaae if within 
twelve months. at .£900. When the time 
.comes for ua to purchase we shall want 
some more help, so please brethren remem
ber ua when you a.re setting apart " your 
Lord's money." Brethren desiring to visit 
.ua will please ta.ke tickets to North Wil
liamstown station ; then make towards the 
bay, and enquire for "The Taberna.cle." 

North Williamstown. 
J. WIUIUN, 

BmnncL-lt is now some time since a 
report baa been sent from this part of the 
Lord's vineyard, and during that time we 1 

have experienoed 11<.1me changes in our 
.midst. We have parted from Bro. Cameron 
(our late evangelist), and Bro. Ma.ciillieter 
is now -labouring here in hie stead. We 
have had thre, additions·by faith ancl bap
tism ( one at Berwick and two at Gem brook), 
.through God's blessing attending hie 
labours, and we expect a.few more presently. 
Bro. MMaJ)ist.er's engagement (which ter
minated la.at August) wae renewed for 
twelve months. We have in connection 
with the church, an improvement society, 
with Bro. Miacams~r as president; he also 
holda a Bible Claes in Berwick on Thursday 
night, and a Bible Claes in Pakenham on 
Wednesday night; he preaches twice every 
Lord's-day, and he also intends to start a 
_young men's olasa for the systematic study 
of the bible. Our annual tea meeting takes 
place as usual on Cup Day, (let November), 
tea in the Rechabite Hall at 5·30 p.m. 
Tickets are-adults ls. 3d., children ls. 
Brethren desiring a day's outing should 
come by the train that leaves Melbourne 
at 6·45 a.m., returning to Melbourne with 
the train that leaves Berwick at 9·30 p.m. 

EanST HILLBBICH, Sec. 

BALLA.RAT NOTES AND NEWS •. 
I wonder if Jesus was '' pressed into the 

ae"ioe of redemption." Should we not so 
judge, it His ransomed children's example 
11 a standard P Why do you work iu the 
Bunda7 aohool P uked a 11i.eter the other 
day. " Beoauae I've got to." Success 
comea llow to 1uoh, and anything they 
handle or manage. We have loat 1ight of 
the.root of tbe wwd "dWp11.oe,~ the Yerb 
nf wb!cb 1DB&Dt "to loTe." Yea, dllt«enoa 

in the ~ter'e work arises from His love 
in us and our love going out in exercise in 
retu~ to Him. Such is acceptable se"ice, 
not " C've got to." 

Hope's star is rising in our spiritual 
k · "th ' horizon, a.nd we eep on saying. . ere s 

gold in the stone, anyhow, even if it costs 
blasting, crushing, and burning." Souls 
are here-hundreds not yet saved. 

We are expecting a visit from the v.ener
a.ble Bro. J. G. Burtt this month. • We got 
a glimpse of Bro. and Sister Ewers on the~r 
way to Adelaide. 'l'hey are worthy of their 
holiday. . 

'Ihe prospectus of the School of the :fhble 
will be out (D.v.) before the year closes. 

· A.Jiy bl'other wishing to see it.a courses and 
terms would do well to write to Bro. C. L. 

·'l'hurgood for information. 
· The training class is keeping up its 
interest well a.nd as their Greek Testaments 
are already in hand, they will be led 
soon through its pastures. ALltTHEUON. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
HINDHA.RSH.-Since writing the report in 

la.st month's StandarJ, we have been hold
ing special services with the branch church 
at York, and with the most gratifying 
results. For the greater part of three 
weeks, large and attentive audiences 
listened to the word which is able to eave 
their souls, the total number added being 
j11Bt a score. These, with four at Robert 
Street makes the whole number of additions 
twenty four for the month. On the 16th 
iust. we hold our thirty-second anniversary, 
and on the 18th a tea and public meeting, 
11. report of which will be sent in due course. 
· October 14th. . THoB. H. BATES. 

NEW SOUTH WALES .. 
NOTES FROM ELIZABETH STREET, 

. SYDNEY. 
As I see that others have appropriated 

my heading, "Notes from Sydney," under 
which I have been writing, I think it .. ad
viaable to change to the above heading. All ' 
rights reserved. 

Wa have only one addition by letter to 
report this month. The writer is ha.virig a. 
little rest jllSt now, while our platform is 
being supplied by big preachers from our 
sister colonies. Since my la.at report, it 
ha.s been our pleasure to have with us in 
Sydney, Brethren Ewers and Mordaunt 
from Queensland, and Houchins a.nd Lewis 
from Victoria. All these brethren addressed 
the. church at· Elizabeth Street on Lord's
day morning, and &11 of them except Bro. 
Mordaunt preached for us on Lord's-day 
evening. It is a fine thing, Bro. Editor, 
to have turkey now and then, but I fear the 
consequences when we a.re left to drop down 
·a.gain to common fare. Seriously, we have 
been both pleased and edified by the ad
dreBBes and sermons of these visiting 
brethren. . 

On Tuesday evening, October 11th, a 
Yery acceptable concert was given under 
the auspices of our Sunday school, at which 
something over .£9 were collected to defray 
the expenses of the tiunda.y School picnic 
which will be held at Chowd&r Bay on 
Tuesday, November let. 

We have a committee of six of our faith
ful sisters who visit the members once each 
month, and collect money for our Evangel
iatio Committee. By these regular viaita
tioDI, theae good aiatenaaliat the-enngelist 
muob in bia wort. 

The new church in Ba.Ima.in is mo : 
a~ong ae well a.a ~n be expected under1g 
circumstances. Smee my last notes B e. 
Bagley reports five baptism,. • ro. 

I now proceed to reveal the seo~t 0 
the evening of Oc!,<>?~r ~th, the write~ hJ 
the honour of umtmg m matrimony Mr 
Edward Bagley, of Balmain and 'ir · 
Clara Kitchenham, late of Quee~eland o: 
brother decided that it was not g~ for 
e~en a preacher to be alone. The ha 
couple have taken a neat little cottagf~ 
Balmain, and are settling down to busineaa 
in real earnest. I am BUre that we all join 
in wishing them a long life and a pleasant 
voyage over the matrimonial sea. 

J. F. FLOYD. 

QUEENSLAND. 
CllARTERB TowERB.-Bro. Ewers gave 111 

a visit in July, COIDJllencing hie labour in 
gospel work on the 17th, and stayed eiJ: 
weeks, preaching on an average six times 
a. week; had some good met1tings, gave 
some 40 addresses while here, resulting 
in eleven being baptised into the death of 
Christ, and two have put on Christ since 
Bro. Ewers' departure. We have open air 
meetings on Lord's day evening at half 
pa.st six, and the usual gospel meeting at 
7 o'clock. The church here numbers forty-
six members now. .JoHN SlllYTB, Sec. 

. ' 
VICTORIAN MISSION FUND. ~,... . .. 

RECEIPTS FOB OCTOBB&, 1887. ·.::) 
Church at Croydon .£3 1f·o 

Do. Beechworth O 1~ '.O 
Do. Brighton . . .. 1 2. 8 
Do. Cheltenham (collected by .:. ·!: 

sisters) 2 · 7 -6 
Do. North Fitzroy Do. 2 17 6 
Do. Lygon Street Do. 2 19 0 
Do. Ballarat West Do. 1 2 6 
Do. BaUarat Ea.st Do. 1 0 0 
Do. Toolamba (collected by 

' Sister Leepton) 1 7 0 

Jl16 6 2 
W.O.THURGOOD,Trea. 

209 Swanston St., Melb. 

NEW.SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
CONTBIBUTIONS FOB ◊CTOBE&, 1887. 

Church at Sydney £4 14 8 
Do. Newtown 4 10 0 
Do. Petersham O 18 0 

Bro. Rowlee, Dubbo • 4 0 0 
Dr. J. Kingsbury (half proceeds 

0 of lecture) ... ... 1 6 
A. Brother, Newtown O 10 0 
Sale Essay O 16 0 

.£16 14 8 
Hay St., Sydney. Wx. WILBON, Trea. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. RECEIVED. 
lie. Sd, from Paul, ~d Mrs .. Se&1nen i ~• 

Mrs. Vear; 48., W. M0Kenz1a, Bard• , 
Divers and Wiese; JIS 12s., C. Collier1 
4s. t!d , E. Winch. 

M'.. McLBLLAN, Publisher. 
180 Russell-et., Melbourne. 

Priolecl bJ' TUOII, FlUTU, 66 ~ 61 Rowll•~.~ 
llolU'IUI ; aod l)Qbliabed bJ lULOOLX ll ' 
180 B11118ll-atree', Kelboaru, tor Ule •.A.~1 ... , Ohrlat.alu Wa&ohmall lffflllMlal'Onalll&ll'f,..... ' 

I 
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